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LE A D E R;
% fcbMu raid gwJr of ffllitid, fte r̂ , %tMk, aft BoM Ms.

C-ryst-fi l Palace . —- >j ational
HOLLYHOCK " SHOW. —Tim FIRST ANNUAL

J?cw Series Xo. B2.\ AUGUST 11, I860, SPr ice SA.
2?o. 542. J . . ¦

The Headless Liberals and Memoirs of Bishop Hurd. Health Resorts of Great Foreign Correspondence :
their Recent -Victory. j Vicissitudes of Families. Britain. Hanover.

The Syrian Protocols. j The Brownrigg Papers. Notes of Health. Serials.
The Devils of London. ! Collier, Coleridge, and Miscellaneous Books. Entertainments,
Self Education. Shakespeare. Record of the Week. Parliament.
The Eighth Commandment. Real Life Novels. . . . '. ' . .

CONTENTS.

SH OW of HOLLYHOCKS ana otiier y i i  r ^y i* *"'"
will beheld on Satbiira y ami Monda y, August ISth and
20t.li. Six Silver Cups and several. . .iloney Prizes will he
Biven.—Ad mission s Saturday, Hitlf-a-erown ; . Child ren ,
One Shilling. Monda y, One Shilling; Children , Sixpence.

Notice.—Ttso Summer Poultry Show will be held on the
23th to the 29th August. ; ~

P A R IS  G B A N D  P E T E S .
CH E AP E X C U  RS IO N S

FROM LONDON TO
B O-U L 0 G^ST E A N D  P A R  IS

Kespecti 'vely, by the
SOUTU EASTERN RAILWAY.

FARES :—
3rd Class

(O>v 'd Carr 's). 2nd Clas s.
To Fnrls and Back... . . . .  -'"p. Od. a "»s. Oi l.
To Boulogne and Back 12s. 6d. . . . .  l(!s. Od.

Childre n for Boulogne ', Half Fares.
Leaving London Bridge on Tuesday, the 14th inst., at

¦1.0 p.m., and Admiralty l'ier , Dover , at 4 p.m., for both
destinatio ns; tho Excursionists for Pa ri s proceeding for-
ward from Boulogne the same evenin g, at 10.0 p.m .
Jteturning on Friday, the 17th , from Paris .. at J 070 p.m.-

„ Saturday, 18tli , ,, Boulogne 12.30 „
. „ , Do. „ „ Folkestone 3 HO ,

Arrivin g in London at .r> .4'> p.m. on Saturday the 18th.
28lbs. weight of l.antfa ita will lie allowed each l'as-

seiiBer , which must be taken In their own char ge.
The u?ual Fore ign Office Passport , with the French

Visd, win bo required for Par is; but the Excursionists
for Boulogne ro(|ii!r(! a Permit Ticket only, which will bo
issued gratis with the Hallway Ticket. .

Tickets can be obtained on mill after tho 10th insta nt ,-
nt tho Company 's OHI ccs , 4!) , lU-tfont Circus ; 147 , Clicnp-
fiidc ; and nt Uj o Booking Onice , nt this Term inus .

C. W. EBO KAI - L, Uenern l Manage *.
London Terminus , AuK ust * 1SG0.

Bank of .Deposit. - . Established
a d .  1811. 3. rail Mull East , Londo n.

Capital Stock, £100,000.
Tnrtles desirous of Investing Money nro requested to

pxnmino tho plan of tho Hank of Deposit , by which a
high rate of Interest may tie obtai ned with amp le securit y.

Deposits made l>y Special Agreement inny bo with-
drawn without notice.

Tho Interest in pnyablo In .Tnnunry and July.
1MCT1SK MOH KISOX . Managin g Director.

Fonn p for opening accounts pout irco on npplicntlon.

Loan, Discount, mid Deposit
BANK. Kstn bllshed 1841).

DEPOSITS received , bearing Intercut nt fr om ."5 to 10
per cent., withdrawable an poriiRreom ent .

LOANS granted. , ,
Prospectuses , nnd ovory Inf ormntlon , may be obtain ed

by letter or personal ni )i>llcntion.
KOWArtO LKWIP , Mnnnurc.

145, lllackfrlnrH-rond, 8.

''plie Rent Gufli'fl iitee Society.
X 3, CUAKLOTT12 itOAV , MANSION I IOUSK ,

KstnbilchPd 1850.

FIFT H YKA K OV , l'LULICATl O ^ .

The Man of Koss. " —
Every Thursday—Ono Penny. An Indepen-

dent Family Pa pec , liuvlug (wi th  oihi cxuuptl tin only)
tliQ lur xcKt drculatlon In I ho couuly ul' Ucni fonl ,
Within u mdliig of ten iiiIIch of Kohh it exceed* that of
all tho other local papers put. together. Or dorx , Adv or-
tiftomontfl, nnd IUj oKh for Jtovlow , to bo aont. to tho
Pu l>)l»J ior , J. ~\Y. F. Counbkll , Mnr kot-pl« 90,-Kom,

MAFPINS ' ELE QTRO-SILV ER FliATE
MA WIN ¦JJKOTHKKS' onl y London Rhow-rooinn «ro

nt Loii(lon-I )ridgo ; Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works ,
Kholllehl . Alnp iiln Drothors guara ntee on alt their manu-
facturos in cloctro-al lvor plate a strong deposit of real
sliver , according to prico char ged.

Flddlo Double Kin g 's Lily
Pntteriw Thread. Pattern. Pa ttern
.-€ h. d. £ p . d. £. s. d. £,. n. d.

12 Table Forks 1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 'A Vi 0
Vi Table Hpv 'oim 1 1(1 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 8 12 0
12 Dessert Forks 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0  2 14 0
12 Dtmsort HpooiiH 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 0  2 14 0
12 Teu Hpoontr 0 10 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1  1(5 0
2 Saueo Lndlca 0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
1 Gravy Spoon (I 7 0  010 (1 0 U 0  1) 13 0
4 Suit do. (gilt howla ) 0 0 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 MiiRturd Spoon .. . .  0 1 8 0 2 fl 0 .1 0 0 a «
1 Pnlr Suga r ToiiRd .. O 8 0 0 6 0  0 0 0 0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers . . 1  0 0  110 0 1 1 4  0 1 18  0
1 Duller Knlfo <> 3 0 0 B 0  0 0 0  0 7 0
1 -Houii-LimIIo- ^..........— CU2.-Q_.Q..ia-0._ 1.C_ X7_<L.. l _ *Lg .̂  6 Ktf R SpnoiiH (« llt) .. O 10 0 0 \!i 0 0 18 0 1 1 (L-^T It f..; 7 ~~"

Complete Service .-C101810 in 13 6 17 IB 0 21 '4.fy , "' - . ¦ ,' '
/ y  ̂ .<

Anv nrtlelo can bo hnd fiopn ratoly nt tho Hn meprlcw M Ona- . • ¦[. , / , . . ,. . . , "r
Hotof four cormir dishes , lorm lng eight dishes , X8j*jW cjftij •; ¦ ¦

* (/ ";' a ¦;.,
»et of four dish covora , viz., ono 20-Inch , ouo lH-hW j n iwOT 7 . , . / ' \ ' .
two li-lnoli , .-£10 1 Oh. ; cru et frame , four- glaus , JH flL'P^' l*>, j ' ' ' • \ ¦>
slzo tea aiul coffoo nurvlco , X.M 10s. A eowtly boolTOTjw^jf ySW ' '.; •• "r
gra ving, with price alta elieil , twill per piwt frou "W8IJJ "*:/' < , A 1 -''' \— 

¦ .
cation. buntvoiiH lltlod for liidln. EmlnmtO H WW:.y;ii', .>'. ' v C
tor Horvlcos of plato , for hotel« , Htonmnh lpH , mid «g"#J|W?i, -- r

" '\b ly '̂A ~
moHBOH. —M appln Hrothor -, Nob. 07 and OH , Mn» r WUjf^v . ./f .,.„.<$<> \ ^Htrect , Londort .brtdgo j Manufactory, <i«con 'fl «*^ervy . / • \^ 1^
Works , Shofflold , ' ^Ny/ <¦*

London and County Banking
COMPA NY.

Subscribed Ciipita l ;£l ,2.".6,O0O ; Paid up Capital , .-£500,000 ;
Keservc Fund , ^110,000.

Head Ofllce ¦(TemporaryJ South Sea House.
PiuECTdus.

Philip Patton Blytii , Esq. Edward Huggins , Esq.
Thomas Tyring ham Ber- William Uliauip ion Jones ,

nard ; Ksq.*, M.f c.  1-*<1-
John William liurmester , James Laming, Esq.

Ksq. ' John Henry Lance , Esq.
William Corj ', Esq, William Lee , Esfv, JI. p;
James Andrew Durham , Esq William Xicol , Esq., M.P,
John Fleming, Esq.

Geserai. Mana gzu—William M'Kewan , Esq.
At the Half -yearly Meetin g of Proprietors , held on

Thursdar , the 2nd August , I860, at tlie_London Tavern,
nishops ^ate-strect , the following Report , for the half-
year ending 00th June , 18C0, >vas read by the Secretary.

WILLIAM . CHAMPION ' JONES , Esq., in the Chair.
HEPORT.

The Dii'cctors have the ' .satisfaction to submit to the
Proprietors the Accounts of the Uank for the half-year
term inate d on the 30th Jun e lust.

It will be found that after makin g full provision for
bad and doubtful debts , the payment of cur rent expenses ,
interest to cust omers , 1 income tax , and rebate on bills not ,
due and providin g the usual Midsummer dividend of
H per cent , for the half-year , there remains a surplus of
£$ "OS 19s. 7d. to be curried forward to l'roflt and Loss

~Ko\v~Vcconrttr^ — ' ¦—-. ¦:_-;11 l : l
i

1- 1 . 1 " ; ¦
The Dividend will be payable on nnd aft er Monday, the

13th instant. .¦ BALANC E SHEET ,
Of the London an i> Coijntv Hankin g Co5trANY .

UOth Jun e, 1860.

To capital paid up *™>-™» « 
JTo reserv e fund . MU ivW » O

To amount duo by-th o bank for custo - 
^lners * -bnlaiicca , &c ; 0,000,127 7 11

To profit - and loss bal-
anco brought from . ¦
last account,... * £G,OC>r > 7 11

To gross ' profit for the
half-y ea r , after mak-
ing pr ovision for bad .
nnd doub tful debts.. 112,277 10 10 .

.- .. i ¦ —.h i. - ¦ ¦ x lo^ S l J t  Xa  if

.£«,O94 ,47O i) 8
-*" ' I '¦ I " ¦¦¦! II ¦!

Cn. ,
By cash on hrm d at bead „« ,„ ,„? ofllco and branches...£ M4,2f>0 IS 10
By cash placed atcall and „ , „ , . . ,,

"t not.ee 8»:'
fl4S 4 l l

£Ml7 ,iao 0 0

TnvoBtmqittH , viz. :
DyOoverin nent. and gun- _ , . ,„. ,_ .

nntot ' d mocks 514,121 17 0
By other Ht imkHimd seen-* r ifj ea lOO .fif!) 12 7mlUJ 

— * ,<023,811 0 7
Discounted Bills , Not cn ,

nnd temporary nd«
vanc ps to ctiKt< »morn
in town aixl countryl ) ,480,4H0 11 4

AdvancoH tooimt onier« on
^"l ^^

tlt
'«"--J8J1:onJlli 8,97*45.8 7 0

Freehold rroml HOS liF loihb "iVrd-i<trc (' t " ' " '
and Jsli -liiMaH-luno, Fruehnlil and
Leasehold I' ropcrty at th o Vninchcs ,
with <l.\Uu efi and /Ittl i i tf N 70,n08 ' 2 11

Intovost paid to ouHtomerrt 2(1, 171 H 2
Ralarlc H and all othnr exptuiHOH at Head

OIHco and BrunchiiH , Ineliidln u hi-
como tux on prollta and salaries .• w,2fli H 11

£0,0Ut ,47O U 8
Dn. Piio pit and Loss Account .

To I»torci )t pnl«l to t'HHt «»iii«r«.. • ,-{.2(1,171 H 2
To expunwH , iih above 4K ,'.»84 14 11
To robat 0 on 11II Is not duo , enniod t o N ow

To "dividend of 5 per cent , for the half-
year 25,000 O 0

To balance carried forwa rd to Profit and
Loss New Account . . . . . . . . .. . . , , .-  8,708 19 7

. £118,312 18 0
¦ 

.Cr. .. .

¦

-
' ¦ ¦

¦

¦
¦ 

¦ ¦
- .

¦ -

¦

By balance brought forward from last
account. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .̂ .... £6,005 7 11

By gross profit for the ' half-year after
. making provision forbad and doubt- .

ful debts ....;..,.».., .V. ,+. . . . . . . . .  112,277 10 10

£118,342 18 9
We, the undersfgncci , have examined the foregoing

Balance-sheet , and have found the same to be correct. .
(Signed) FRED. HARRISON , 1 Au(Utor8HENRY OVERTON . J AU"Itor8 <

London and Count y Bank , 26th July, 18G0.
The foregoing Report having been re ad hy the Secretary,

the following Resolutions were proposed and unan imously .
adopted : . - ¦ ¦ - .

¦

1. " That the report bo received and. adopted , andprinted
for the use of the shareholders. "

2. " That the thanks of this meeting be given to the
Board of Directors for the able manner , in - which , they
have conducted tho affniiB of the Company. "

W. C.JONES ,Chaiimnn.
The Chairman having quitted tho chair , it was rcsplved

and carried unanimously :
" That the cordial thanks of this meeting be presented

to William Champion Jones , Esq., for his able ana courte-
ous conduct in the chair. "

¦*- ——(«Tgned)-<—j*HPs-»r:rYa« *,-Doputy-Chair man._, 
Extracted from ' tho minutes. . ' . ¦ ¦ ¦

(Signed) R. P. NICHOLS , Secretary.

London and County Banking
COMPANY. —NOTICE IS HE REBY GIVKN,

that a Dividend on the Capital Stock of the Company of
'R per Cent. , for the liaU-ycar ending the 30th Juno , 18G0,
will be Paid to the Proprietors either at tho chief (tem-
porary) Oflico , South Sen . Uousc, Thrcadneedle-stroct or
at any of tho Company 's Branch Banks on and after
MONDAY , the 13th Instant.

By order of tho Boar d , . . . W. M'KEWAN ,
General M ivnogor.

South Sea House , Thr oadneedlc-Btrect .
August 2, 1860.



DEDICATED TO HER MA JEST V.
Now ready, with 83 Illustrations , and Map, £2 2s.

Travels in the Regions of the
V3rOO R and tlie 'Russian Acquisiti ons on the Con-

fines of 'India ami China. By T. W. ATK INSON , F.K.G.S.,
Author 'of " Orie ntal and "Western Siberia/'

Also now ready, in 2 vols., with Illustrations , 30s.

A Residence at. the Court of
MEER ALI MOOR AD , with Wi ld Sports in the

Valley of the Indus. By Captai n LAXGLEY , late Madras
Cava lry. * .

Hurst and Blacke tt , 13, Great Mar lboroug h-strcet.

THEATEES AND AMUSEMENTS.
FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN.

Mr. Alfred Mellon has the
honor to 'announce that a Series of Vocal and

Instrumental CONVERTS %yill take place in the Floral
Hal t, Coyent Garden , commencing - on Monda y, August
13; to continue for One Month only. Conductors , Prince
Galitziu arid Alfred Mellon.

Promenade , Is. ; Reserved Seats , 2s. Gd. ; Orchestra
Stalls, as.

Tlie Concerts * "\vi [I commence at S, and terminate be-
fore 11.

GARIBA LDI'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
Price 2s. boards ; cr in cloth , 2s. tid., the Fourteenth ,

Thousand of

Garibaldi's Memoirs. Written
bv Himsel f , and Edited by Alexander "Dcmas.

" Garibald i's Autob iography will be universall y read
and will take its place by tlie side «f ' Uobinsou . Crusoe ,'
for universal attract iveness, while its subject will com-
mand recognition hereafter amontr the Classics of lits-
torv.»—Sun day Times, July 15, IStiO.
Londo n : Koctusdc-e, Wai.xe , & Uoitled ge, Farrlns<lon

Street.

RECE5TT P-UULICATIO^S. ; |

Seamanship and Xaval Duties,
k-J -with -a Practica l .Treatise on "Nautical Surv ey- s. d.

ing. Bv A. H. Alston , Lieut. R.N. With '-'00
Practica l Illustrations. Post 8vo, cl. extra * -. . 0 0

The• "Navies of the World , their Present State ami
Future Capabilities. By Han s Busk. With
¦Numerous Illustrations. Post 8vo. cloth 1 6

My Diary in India. By W. H. Russe ll. Revised
edition ; 7th Thousand. With Plates. 2 yols., 

^post Svo, cloth . • . . . . . . .• • • . • - • • •  -1 v
Stonclicnge 's Shot Gun and Sportin g Rifle. -With

Illustr ations. Post Svo, half-bound • 10 <> -
Lond on : ROUTLEDGE , WARNE , and ROUTLE DGE , ;

Farrin gdon- stre et.

I Hachette and Co.'s Popular
J« SCHOOL BOOKS.

Teleniamie, Is. 3d. ; Charles XII., Is. 6d. ; La Fontaine ,
Is. 6d. ; Montesquieu Grandeur et Decad ence de Uoma ins,
Is. 3d. ; Roche 's French Exercises , Is. 3d. ; "Noel and
Cliapsal's French Grammar and Exerc ises, Is. 6d. each ;
Louis XIV., 2s. 6d. ; Chaps al' s Models of French Litera- ;
tar e, " Prose , 3s. ; Poetry, 3s. ; Cajsar ", with Latin Notes,
Is. 6d. ; Horace , with Latin Notes, Is. 6d. ; Virgil ,
with Latin Notes, 2s. ; Homer 's Iliad , 3s., &c, &c.

All 12mo size, and stron gly bound in board s.
L. HAGHETTE & CO., PuT51ishers , 18, King William-

street Strand. . - ¦ " : . . . . . - - .

NOW READY, PRICE 5s.

Instructions for the formation of
VOLUN TEER 1UFLE CORP S' EQUIPMENT

CLUBS, iiisliiSinf,' Rules for thei r Organization and
Condu ct. By J. H. JAMES , of the Mid dle Temple , Bar-
rister-at- Law.

Pianofortes.—Orainer, Beale,
and CO.-SEW MODEL. OBLIQUE GKAND

PIANO , and every descript ion warranted.
List of Prices and Terms for Hire post-free.
'———•— 201, REffEXTHSTKliET. " "' ' ~

H
armoniums.—Cramer, Beale,

and Co. Descr iption and List of Price s, post-free.
Also, Second-hand HAR MONIUMS in pr eat variety.

201 , RECENT STRKET.

Cramer, Beale, and Co.'s List of
NEW AND PO PULA R MUSIC.

LURLINE.
WALLAC E'S New Grand Opera * Tho Vocal Music

coiupleto. Also Arran gements of Airs in LUULINE aa
Solos and Ducts for the Pian oforte , by Cullcott , Osbomo,
Brlnlo y Richards . FavurKcr , Rhuo , and Benedict.

LURLINE , by WALLACE , s. d.
D'Albert 's Polka ^ from Lurllno ... a 0

Quadrilles from Lurlino ... 4 0
„ Waltzes from "LurHno ... 4 0

Cooto 'a Tr oubadour Waits: ......from Lurllno ... 4 <»
Quadri lles from Lurllno ... 4 01 WALTZES.

" WOODL <VND wniSPEH S WALTZES. By Gerald
Stanley. First and Second Sets , 8s, each.

IL BAC I O. Valse Brillunto. Dedicated to Mdllo.
P-iccolominl by Ij . Ardltl. 3a. Soloa or Duets.

PIANOPOH T K DUKTS.
VERDI 'S Now Opera , " Un Bnllo Mnschern. "

,, " Ma cbeth. "
„ " II Trovj itoro. "
„ " La Travlata. "

FLOTOW'S "Murtha. "
ROSSINI'S " Stnlmt Mator. "

„ "I l Bm-blere."~ „ " Mosd ln Egltto. "
,, " Somlramldo. "

WEBER' S " Obcron. "
MOZART'S " Don Giovanni. "

" Figaro. "
_MEYERBEER 'S ' '.h9 Prpnlibto. "

W. V. WALLACE'S "Liirllno. 11 '. " ~T "~
Tho whole of the above an Ducts , By W. H. CALL-

COTT, fis. and 0«. each.

THE BEATING OF MY OWN HEAR T. Sunff by
aidllo . Clnni Novcllo. Composed by Mn cfarrcu.

THE OPKN WINDOW . Sung by Mian Poolo. Coin -
noped bv "\V". Ma ynard ,

UNDfen THE GREENWOOD TUBE. Sung by Mr.
Slrnn Reeves. Composed by J .  L. Ilnttou.

THEY flAY THA T ALL TH1NOS CHANG E. Sung
by Mr. SliiiH Roovos. Composed by W. V. Wiillnoo.
~ THE C OMING OF TUK FLOWK1I8. Huntf Uy Aladama
Lotnuieiu Wiorrliitf ton. Composod by W. V. "Wn llnco,

2h. oueli.
JJ01, REQENT BXKEET.

When you ask for Glenfield
PATKNT STAltU H , hco tlmt you K ot It , m

Inferior kludi i tiro oilou nubHtttutcd. Sold by nil
(•(mndlura , Grocers , &i\ , ^o. WOTJ1L3KMPOON and
Co., Glasgow imd London.

Greenhall, maker of the
SIXTEBX SHILLING TROU SERS , f) 2."S , Oxford

street, London , W, (T>vo <loor» we«t of tho Circus.)
Over coats, JZ'i 'ia. : l-'rock Conta , .£2 10n. t Drews Cout» ,
£¦2 10b. 1 Mornlii( jContM , £'2 2h. ; WalstuontH , 12s. 5 UlncK
Dross Trousers , XI Is. S'-Ti, Oxford-stroet .AV ,

TIIK BEST AND CH KA l' EST

Teas atid CoflPecs in England
are to bo obtal nedof PIIILLIP.S & Co., Tea Mer -

chant s , 8, Kin g WIHUu n Street , City. Good Riroiig useful
Tea , 2«. 8d., 2fl. 10d., 3s. imd -Is. ; rich Souchon g, !Ih. 8d.,
!Js. 10d., and lfl. Pu re CoITcch , Is., In. '-'( I., 1h. ild., 1h. 4d.,
In. ficl., uud Is. Hil, Tea itnd CofTca to tho vnluo of -lO d,
Bont ci»rrii »RO-froo to any railwa y station or market town
In Kit K lnnd. A price cnvront freo. Sujrai'H at nuirko t
prlccH. All kooiIh cnrrla gc-froo within 8 miles of the City ,

Economy in' Provisions.—
l'Ickled Tonsues , 7d. per lb. ; good Hainn , for

family use , 74d. per 11>. —GKUKCi K O.SH QKNK taken
this ojiiiorttmlty of introdu oliiK t)io«c eornoinlcal ami
useful artic les of consuni ption to the riotico of his klml
patrons , oh throuKh tho'K Cuernl «IeuriicHH <if provlnlons 11
trreat savins i* eltocted by tho purchus gr , and b' 0t«l
quality is also (rudrautocil.

OfliioitSK 's Ciieesk Waheiious e, Ohbohne House ,
SO , IyUil yutc—1»111 , noar t>t . l'liul's E.C,

THE SATUKDAY ANALYST
' . , AND. • ' . ' ' ¦

LEADER,
A. REVIEW AND "RECORD . OF POLITICAL , LITE-

RARV , ARTIST1C , AND SOCIAL EVENTS,
Price 3d.

CONTENTS of No. S41 (New Series , No. 01.)
~~~" ' iJ "^—"A VGVST4~tSti(r." ————"~

Tho" Lazy-hones Parliament.
The Govorninerit ofliulia. U'ho Empero r 's Lcttcn

Free and Slave Labou r. Bribery.
Literary Pension List ,

Italy in Transition. M. Dumas ' Garibaldi.
CiiriitsitluH of Natura l History.

Sir Arthur II . Elton 's New Novel.
Parliamentary Egccntrlclt y. "Miscellaneous Books.

Tho Mn tr nzfiics.
Foreign Corroi ponilcnco : Hanover. '

State Document. "Record ortho \>'cck.
Kntcvtrvimncnts. , 1'iu'lIumcMit.

LONDON ; PUBLrSIIKD AT 18, .CATHERINE- '
STRKKT , BTHAND . W.C.

To Literary and Mechanics'
INSTITUTIONS. —Mr. COLMAX BUIJROUG IIS

is open to Engagements for the delivery of his nuw Lecture
on. "ART AND ARTISTS. "—Addres s, SpTi-uro - street ,
Havcr stocfc-hill j London , N.W. ' ¦ '

BOYAL OLYMPIG THEATRE,
WYCH STREET , STRAND.

On Monda y, and during the week , will be performed the
Furcu of

THE SCAPEOOAT.
To bo followed bv the'Comedietta of

"SOMEBODY ELSE!
In which Miss Louisa Kcclcy

and "Mr. . Frederick Robinson will perform.
to " conclude with

SHYLOCK.
Shylock * Mr. F. Robsoii , supported ]jy Messrs. F. Vinin?,
Franks , «. t'ookc , H. Wigan , F. Charles , 11. Cooper , II .
Rivers. Mesdawes Herbert , Cottn-l! , Seymour , Hushes,

and Mrs. W, S, Emdcn. -
Stage Miinajror , Mr. AV. S. Emden. Stusre Director , Mr.
Horace AVi gari , The Si'enlc Departmeiit under the Super-
intendence of Mr. William Tellj in , assisted by Mr. II.

Saundcrs ,' &c.
First Price :—Stalls , !>s.. Upper Box Sta ll?. 4s., Dress
Circle, 4s., "P 'it ,: 2s., ¦ (N ailery, Is. -Second Price : — Upper
Box Stalls , 2s:, Dress Circle , 2s., Pit , Is., Gallei y, Cd.
Private Boxes, £2 2s=. and £1 Is.  ¦ -Family Boxes, £H 3s.
The Box Office open daily, from 11 till- 5 o'clock , under

the direction of Mr. O'lJeUl y.
Doors open at 7. Commenc e at half-past 7.

Half-price as near Nine p'Clbck as is consistent with
• ' :.— * the Non-iriterru ption of the ¦ Performance. "

THEATBE KOYAL, HAYMARKET.
Monday, August 13th. and (luring the week , to com-

mence at 7, with the oallet of ¦JACK'S RETURN FR OM
CANTON , by the Leclercus '. After which, at a quarter
to eif.'ht i.recisclv , THE OVKRLAND ROUTE. Mr. and
Mrs. C. aiathcws , Mr. Buckstone , Mr.Compton , M r. Chip-
penda 'le , Mrs. VVilkins . With HI S EXCELLENCY.. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Mathews. Concluding with -THE CHRISTEN-
ING. Mr. Clark ; Mr. Rogers , and Mrs. Wilkin s.

BENSON ' S WATCHE S.
" Perfect ion of Mechanism. "—MorningPost.

Gold Watches .. .. .. 4 to 100 'Guinea. ?.
Silver Watches .. .. .. 2 to 50 Guineas.
Send Two Stamps for IJ oiwon 's Illustrated ' Watch Pam -

phlet. • ,
Watches sent to .anv part of the Ciiitfid Kingdom 0*11

receipt of Post-pflicc Orders .
Si and 34, 'Ludgate-Iiill , London , E.C. Estiiblished 1740.

Lynn and Go'ugh, Printers,
310, .Strand, W.C., invite gentlemen prejinrin j,' work s

for the press to send ' to them for an estimate prior to
engaging with a Printer.

The Forty - Seven Shilling
SUITS are made to order from Scotch Chevio t ,

Tw eed , and Angolas , all wool and thoro ughly shrunk ,
by B. BENJAMIN , merchant and family tailor. 74 ,
Regent-s t reet , W. The Two Cuihea Dress and Frr-n ^k ,
Coats , the Ciuinea Dress Trcmst-rs , and " the Half -
Guinea Waitco ats. N.B.—A perfect fit KUiirantccd.

KEEP YOUR ' PREMISES FREE FR OM MICE
AND SPARROWS.

Barber's Poisoned "Wheat
kills Mice, and Sparr ows on tlie spot. In I« | . ,

2d ., 4d., and Sd. packets , with directions and tustini ' mials.
N» risk or daiimjre in layin g this ' Wheat ulio ut. From . .a
single packet hun dreds of mice and ssparrows are fuiiml
dead. ¦

Barclay and Sons, W. Sutton and Co., W. Ed wards ,
F. New.bery and Sons, B. Yatos and Co ., London
Agents.

Sold retai l by all Medi cine Vendors , Drusrsists ,. C roci-r. s
&o., •t lircKl ^hoii .t t he world. —-JJow. -m; i>f (i.-t ujr ornus .1111 )
frauduU-ut iinitatinns , offered for tho sake of obuiiiiiuj.7
larger prolits ;

Observe the Xanic—^I5iirber\s Poisoned Wheat Works ,
Ins u'ich. . ¦ .

TRADE / o / \ .  MAKK.
" ' ¦¦ ' " ¦ ¦ ¦ 

/ 
B4s\ * *

3JROWN AND PQLSON'S
_ P A T E N T 0 OR X F L O T T H.

The Lancet states :— ii T/ i i.t is superior to 'anythiihj of
tin' kind kn oioir." - .

The most wholesome part of the best fndian Corn , pro- -
pared by a process P-iiteutcd for the Tliroe 1 Kingdoms and
France, and ¦.-wherever- ' it becomes kmnv n ohtuiu 's. trrent
favour for Piidtlings , Ciif lanlx , MI<tnciHaii< je-: all the u>i s.
of tli e finest arrow root , and especially suited to the dcli-
cuc.v• of . Children and Jiiralid *. ' . ' :
. B!tov.v.iind Ppi.soN , "Maifufacfurers to Her Jlajcsty the
Queen --Paisley, Manchester , .Dublin , and London.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.

IVTotice of Injunction.—
- -̂  ̂ The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce an*
particularly rc fiut ' sted to observe tini t none is genuine but.
tlmt which" bears the back label with thenaino of -William:
Lazemi y , as well as the front lab el.signed " JCIUiibt tU f .n-

' scnli 'i/ i " and that for . fur 'tlier security, on the neck of every
bottle (if the Ucnuinu j diiHcc . wil l' ., hcnci-furtli . , ' iippi-ar :in
additional labe l , printed in ' grceii and rod , as ' follows ; —
" iliis' ii'6 tIcV^v1l1^WnitnScrtnTX -l7azCTTbj -Js-l-lrr rvM lJs-H?iiirr;—
prepared at- the original wa rehouse , in addition to the
well-known labels , which uro protL-cted against i in i ta ' l" ii
liy a ' perpetual Injuncti on in Chancery of j ' th July,  l-s.">.s. "
—(i , Kdward-strcct , Portinun-si iiuirc , LuiuUin . ,

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL ' LETTERS PATENT.

White'« Moc-Maiii Lever Truss
i» allowed by upwa rds of 200 Medical (icntlcin eii to

be the most ; elVcctive invention j n tlie cunitlv * ' treninn'iit  of
H crniA. 'I'ho use of asteel sprin g (so hurt ful lnl isclVirts )
is hero avoided , a soft banda ge lieln« worn round tho
body, whlhi tho requisite resisting powor Is 8ii |>pli< ' .i l ' I v
the ' Moo-Mn ln and Patent Lever , rlttinj.' wit h so 11 i*n • * 11
case niid clo^oncsi that It cann ot be detected , unil inay lm
worn (lnrlnp sleep. A descriptive circu la r may be had ,
nud the Truss (which cannot fall to fit J forwarded- by |'" "l-
on tho clreuinf orenco of the body, two Inches bolow t ho
hip, beln tj sent to tho inimufncturer ,

JO1IX WHl'l'i:, 228, PICCADILLY , LOND ON.
Price of a single truss , i(."s., 21s., 2(is. fid , ami .' (Is. <i<l. —

Posti« |,'o ' lH. Double Truss , 31s. <f d., 42s. and .ri i-'s. M. ~-
PostiiKO In. 8d. Umbilical Truss , -r.'s. and .ri2s. (M. —
Pof-tagu lH. 10d.

Post-olllt'P orders to bo mndo payable to .1 OH X W l M l  K ,
Post-oHlco , Piccadilly.

Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps,
&c, for VAUICOSB VEINS and nil eases of "•Vi:ak-

Mw» and Htv iiLtiNa <»f tho Lkos , Sprains , &i\ 'I'liey him
pciroii!< , li^ lit in t exture , nud inexpciirilve , mul nre drawn
on like an ordinary stocking.

Pri oo 4h, Od., 7s. Od. 10," . and Kl.i. each. Posln pro fid ,
JOHN WHI TE , Manufnoture r , 228, Pleemlllly, London.

Elastic Stockings and KnoeCj ip s
—fof~TAltTr:OSl!r'\ "Mf -N S- and -WM -AK -NKSK ,-«t- ~4i—

very Bu porior imnlity, y ielding an unvar vlai ,' Hii pi'urt
Tvltbout the trrtublo of bnudnKliiR. ¦

IiiHtruciloim for McaHiironicnt and Prices on npplli 'n tlon,
nnd the nrtlelo pent 1 by )toft. fro m (ho MHinifwt iirorH ,-— ¦
POPE and PLANTE , •» , Watorloo-pl 'H'e , Lon don , S.W.

K eating's PciVsian Inseet-Dc'-
htroyl iiK Powder , unrivalled In Destroyin g Kloa ^ ,

Buffs, Fllod , Beotlou , Molhs , an d every Hjiei'les nt ' I u *ivtr>
nud har mless to anima l life. Hold In Pa ckets , Is. mikI
!in. Od. each (Is.  PnekutH went , free by pout fur Fourt een
Hlam prt), by Thomas Kimtimi , Chenilfi , 70, St. 1'nu l' H
Chur chyard, "fcj .c.



A FTER long preparation, and the employment of every
/V means - at* the disposal of a wealthy body of maiiufac-

turers, and with.the svrpport of a powerful and dishonest por-
tion of the Press, the great faction fight of Monday has ended
in the defeat of the Tories, the Protectionist paper makers,
and the venomous Times. Mr. Gladstone is left in pos-
session of the field, and in the enjoyment of a triumph' which
will draw Avith it still further victories. The Liberal ma-
jori ty of thirty-three is ample for the purpose of showing
that the Ministers can lead the present House of Commons
when they pull together, and show they are in earnest upon
any question of importance ; but the issue could never have
been in doubt, nor would a special -meeting with the
Premier have been necessary if our representative ma-
chinery had not got sadly out of repair. The principle of
Free Trade having been adopted for many years, it is mon-
strous that a few selfish traders should have been able to
create such a hubbub, place a Cabinet in danger, and almost
bring about a dissolution of Parliament, in order that they
might for a little longer retain a pennyworth of protection
for themselves. The Tories sank deep in degradation when
they took up this miserable question for the mere purpose of
damaging Mr. Gladstone, and obstructing the growth of
the cheap press. If they had come forward to avow any
broad principle of action, their conduct might .. have inspired
some respect ; but the speech of Mr. Disraeli carefully
avoided any large view, and only attempted to establish a
pretext for delay. The fact is, that from the moment the
private intrigues failed to make Lord Palmerston desert
Mr. Gladstone on this questions as basely as he did desert
him on the far graver question of the aggression of the
House of Lords, the Tories could not have really cared for
a victory, as it would have been too absurd for them to bring
about a dissolution upon such a ridiculous issue, and they
must feel relieved that the. Premier's efforts to bring his
team into order met with* success.

The Protectionist paper-makers are bitten as they deserve.
They have^ it is true, obtained more than they have shown
themselves entitled to; but, now they have to compete upon
almost equal terms with forei gn manufacturers, very few will
continue to express a desire to work in the fetters of an

• Excise ; and before Parllament again assembles there will be
many more converts to the popular doctrine that the paper
duties ought to be altogether abolished, and the evil-doing of
the Lords completely set aside.

The Tory Commoners and the Peers have played a very
silly, and ..short-sighted gnmc, and ' they Will find the diffic ul-
ties of keeping itp the Excise on paper growing thicker day
by day. On Monday . Mr. Bright presented a petition de-
tailing the grievances of Messrs. Casskll and Co., who em-
barked in a large ¦¦enterprise as soon as the House of Com-
mons repealed the paper duties, and who consider themselves
entitled to compensation , now that repeal has been refused ;
and Mr. Gla.ds.tonk presented another petition ' from the
hatters of Bcnton , complaining, that they had to pay an Excise
upon paper used by them in making hats ; while according to
the French treaty similar hats partly composed of paper were
admitted duty free. Mr. Gihson presented similar petitions
from manufacturers of cardboard and paper-hangings, and
dozens of trades will follow in a general chorus of grumbling1,
until neither the Excise officers nor the. Cabinet can obtain
peace while the obnoxious impost remains. .Thus the future
and early triumph of the free , knowledge party is assured ;
but how is it that tho House of Commons is so uncertain in
its operation , and the Liberal members aro reduced to isolated
units, who can only bo brought together by an absurd amount
of whipping-ia ? Partly, no doubt, this comes from the ten-
dency of our electora l arrangements to keep out good men,
and return others wanting in ability, and still more destitute
of political integrity. But thoro sire other reasons which wo
propose to consider.

level of taproom gossip, is net likely to produce any im-
portant effect.

The most conspictious efforts to lead are made by the Man-
chester School ; and, on the whole,,with mischievous effect.
Mr. Bright fancies he has a mission to talk on a certain
range of subjects, and it too often happens that he merely
throws the ball into the enemy's hands. This was the case
with his late fortification speech. In exhibiting the folly of the
professional advocates of the gross jobs which Lord Palmbr-
stox thinks it politic to encourage, the hon. member for Bir-
mingham was right enough ; but instead of confining the debat e
to the specific question before the House, lie rambled away
from it, and indulged in nearly every topic in which he could
differ from, and annoy Liberals more rational than himself.
He condemned the general principle of increasing our arma-
ments on account of the fear of France ; he condemned Sir
J. Pakington's patriotic efforts to • bring our navy into an
efficient state ; and ridiculed making war preparations while
the French were carrying on their Italian campaign ; after
this he declared that the Queen had not a "particle of justi-
fication " in encouraging the Volunteer Movement, and going
to the shooting match on Wimbledon Common. In all these
particulars he ran counter to common sense and English
feeling. Everybody, except the Manchester School, believes
that our safety has been obtained by the necessary, though
painful sacrifices, at which our armaments have been kept up.
Sir J. Pakington is universally applauded for his exertions
at the Admiralty, and the Queen most assuredly acted with
the approbation ' of the country when she reviewed the
Volunteers, and discharged the first rifle at the Wimbledon
match. If Mr. Bright had made a reasonable opposition to
those portions of the fortification plan, which were wrOng,
instead of pouring forth an unr-Englisli rhodomontade, lie
would, in all probabil ity, have succeeded in his endeavours ;
but as it was, he made the cause of opposition ridiculous, and
Lord PALMERSTON easily snuffed him out with a joke. In
this discussion no independent Liberal member displayed any
talent or any industry, and the Government got through,
without having been compelled to give any useful explana-
tions, or deal seriously with a single -argument used against
them.

The next "day the disturbances in Syria gave Mr.-Bright
another opportunity of making the Liberal cause contempti-
ble, and lie took care not to lose it. On this occasion he
ridiculed the idea of maintaining the Turkish Empire, denied
that any good had been done by the Crimean war, declared
Turkey to be tumbling to pieces, and that it would not
matter much whether Russia did annex one of her provinces
or not. Now, it is palpably and totally untrue to represent
English policy as having been directed to the maintenance of
the Turkish .Empire as a primary oltjTret^aTrd no iiitirrvrho
valued freedom in Europe could speak lightly of the aggran-
disement of Russia. Our statesmen have committed many
faults and follies in their Eastern policy, as in other matters,
but while Russia remains a barbarous military despotism it is
of consequence to Europe that her power shall not be seriously
augmented. If she need the Black Sea, and filled it as she
now would with a powerful fleet, we must enlarge bur own
navy to be prepared for the possible contingency of a coali-
tion between .'Russia and France. Our safety deporids on our
being able to traverse the waters freely, in spite of all opposi-
tion . 1 f France had Belgium, and Russia Constantinople, it is
absurd to fancy we could ensure this with anything like our
present force, and therefore, on tho simple ground of interest,
we ought to do what we can to prevent such territorial
changes from taking place.

Mr. Bitir.rrr admitted that if Turkey were left alone, a fear-
ful internal struggle, with moro massacres like that 

^ 
of

Damascus, would occur. Surely, on the ground of hum unit}',
this should bo prevented if possible, and when an enlightened
Minister, liko Lord John Russell, is wisely exerting himself
to remove tho various difficulties of the Eastern question, it is
the part of bad feeling as well as bad taste to indulge in a
tirade against supporting an authority of the Sultan.

Apart from its occasional timidity, Lord John Russkli.'s
Itali an_ p olicy has bccn._an honour to our country, and has
exerted a most beneficial clrect in "aiding tlio Italians, and
diminishing tho chances of a European war. His Enstorn
policy is no less enlightened, and the beneficial influence of
England mny be clearly traced in tho good understanding that
has been brought about Avith Franco on tho Syrian question.
If our Government had followed Mr. Dkmi i i t , and .said, Wo
will have nothing to do with the mutter, and shall not grudge
Russia, a province or two of her neighbour's torritory, tins
Manchester generosity with other people's property would have

The House of Commons is necessarily dependent upon
leaders.-, WJicn~..thc_jG.Qy^mien^
means a bad follower ; but it is lamentably defi cient in
loaders who do not belong to tho Liberal administration, or to
tho Tory party. Thoro are scores of M.P.'s who might bo
got to follow a good chief, but who cannot take a foremost
position. When any member of fair reputation works up a
question, ns Sir John Trklawnkv has done wi t h Church
ratoa , he has seldom reason to comp la in ; but .scarcely any
members take the trouble to learn what they arc going to
talk about ; and desultory speuking, not above tho ordinary
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been the very tiling likely to bring on. a general -war. France
¦would care nothing for an alliance that "was merely negative,
and Russia would have new facilities for pushing her ambitious
designs. Maintaining Turkey as she is, would prove beyond
the reach of any power ; but we may prevent her being a
battle-field for marauding Sovereigns, and suffer her pro-
vinces to separate and form iicav combinations adapted to
their -characters and wants.

If a few other unattached Liberals occupied as conspicuous
a position as Mr. Bright, liis eccentricities would matter
little, but while he is the most prominent, and sometimes the
only prominent non-official Liberal, his conduct is permitted
to exercise an influence altogether beyond his merits as a
political thinker. A year or two ago a Manchester party led
a crusade against the East India Company without any appre-
ciation of consequences, or any efforts, to guard against, the
evils of aggrandising the patronage and favour of the Govern -
ment and the Crown. Now the Bill for abolishing the local
army of India furnishes him an illustration of the folly of
this course, and Liberals are disgusted with the want of fore-
sight displayed. Here was an opportunity for the Manchester
party to hare rendered some service, but they have been per-
fectly useless ; the Cabiiiethas succeeded in obtaining the third
reading of the Bill without furnishing the country with ; the
information to which it has been entitled, and without fairly
meeting any of the important arguments which MivHorsmax,
Sir James Expiiikstone, and a few others, brought forward
in opposition to a scheme which deserves to be characterized
as one endangering the Indian Empire for the sake of adding
to the unconstitutional favour and patronage of the Crown.

Lord Palmerstois" does not appear to want an improved
state of the House of Commons. He knows that to keep any
force in order, whether civil or military, it is necessary to
employ it in successful work ; but the only successful, work he
appreciates is to keep himself at the head of affairs. Hence
his meeting with \he Liberal members was very unsatisfactory.
He could only urge them to support him because the Conti-
nent was in a ticklish state ; and yet when one member spoke
of our foreign policy, he quickly told -him that was not the
subject To be discussed. ~ It is plain that while Lord
Palmerstox is the head of the Cabinet, the House of
Commons will not be properly led by the Government, and it
is patent before the piiblic that the Manchester party have
thoroughly failed as leaders,, either for Parliamentary
[Reform or any "other constitutional question, and they have
deliberately betrayed the country by pocketing the Lord's
aggression for fear of damaging the tail of the French Treaty.
They desire the credit of having made that Treaty, and we
have no wish to underrate it; but to sell all other questions
fbrrisnrali-̂ oTnw^
strongest reprobation, and we learn that some of the leading
Liberals of Birmingham arc loud in their expressions of
disgust.

rTIIIE Devils of which wo speak wore called devils in a former
I age, they aro called spirits now ; but they-have boon called by

all sorts of names at one time or another , since the rcif^n of
Pharaoh, King of E&ypt. In Saul's day they were witches , though
they were not yet nustresscs of the art of aerial broom-riding.
Among1 the ancient Greeks and Romans they wore Klensia iim
Mysteries ami Delphic Oracles,- and so they enmo down throng-h n^cs
nncl generations to our own time, whom they became simply spirits,
but in all i'cspoct.s the very image of their ancient lathers. Oracles;
mysteries, witches, ami spirits , in one form or other , have haunted
tlio world from its earliest infancy, or , at least , from th e time that
mankind appeared upon tho face of the earth ; and it is not at all
extraordinary that their chnractcnRties.m all ages have been very
much the eame ; sinco man is the same animal to-day, minus bis
tail , perhaps , thnt ho was six thousand years ngo. There ia no
feeling1 more deeply implanted in the human breast than a love , for,
and a craving alter , the marvellous ; nnd as this very craving bus
produced the meat it feeds on, it is but logical that the meat should
always bo beef or mutton , with , perhaps, a variety in the mode of
dressing. What wo see in the modern days, in the latter lmlf of
¦tlxo nineteen th conturv , as we love to boast—seoms to prove that
civilization and enlightenment nro no safeguards nj rainst n belief
in supernatural agencies. No Pagan who consulted the oracles of
Delphi could have been more impreswed with a belief in tho
prcscient powcrs^ofdiTect~a\i|?T(ryy'than-nro wcll-qdtientcd- ('hristiim
men and women of these days with the belief that Mr. JJuAiK cnn
flout through the air , and that tables rap out communications from
the other world. Spiritual sat urea nro now all tbo ra f-TO wit h a.
certain class of society in London. They wero all the rage in
Paris somo timo ago, and now they have conic over here ,-with the
f arffC ' ihm tcil bonnet and the new mantle, and nro .quite an much
the' fashion . "Wo have had mysteries of this hind in a variety _ ot
forma during 1 the hint twenty years. A familiarity with scient ific
phrenology introduced mesmerism, and mesmerism brought up
electro-biology. Who lma not seen a drow&y-hended rustic stared

such a space of time will be sufficient to attain the object of
pacification they have in view." Thus there is no appearance
of a permanent intervention ; and, although Six months will
assuredly be insufficient to obtain a complete realization of the
various objects that have to be attained , it may suffice for the
accomplishment of some of the most important. '

There can be nothing in the temporary presence of six
thousand French troops in Syria to excite the slightest alarm ;
and with great European difficulties impending over him, it is
unlikely that the Emperor of the French will do anything to
hasten or promote the breaking up the Turkish Empire, which
need not be that imminent event which the interested and dis-
honest Greeks are so fond of affirming. It will not do to
imagine the Christians of Syria perfectly meek and inoffen-
sive beings. They have shown themselves to be religious
fanatics, and have got the worst of a feud which they them-
selves provoked. The country wants a ruler strong enough
to keep all factions in order, and events point to Abd-el-Kadeu
as a man eminently qualified for the task. The authors of the
massacres must be punished , but they are far less blameable
than the Turkish officials , who practically encouraged the mur-
derous deeds. The contending parties were animated with
that fury which possesses religious bigots of all races, and they
carried on their warfare upon the sanguinary principles common
in the Ea?t. .-Of course, both were to blame, and the victors
the most for the ferocious use they made of their power ; but ,
we repeat, the chief fault lies with the official s, who did not
choose to do their duty, and the Sultan can have no power
to carry out the benevolent intention he is known to entertain ,
until these men are made a severe example of.

Abd-el-Kader gives an interesting account of the Damascus
horrors* from which it appears that the war in that city broke
out on the 9th of July, in consequence of the punishment
inflicted upon a few Moslems who had insulted some Christians.
The Turkish soldiers assisted the rioters. "A few old Mus-
sulmans made efforts to stop the business ; but the Turkish
officers had no wish for peace, and , on -the contrary, hounded
on their soldiers against the unfortunate Christians."

^Turkish officer s are quite capable of understanding personal
responsibility ; and if the offenders in this affair are treated as
they deserve, others will have too keen a sense of interest to
repeat their misdeeds. ."Withbut European support the Sultan
might be unable to execute justice upon these offenders ; but
he has now no excuse, and the European Powers ought to
insist on the application of wholesome severity. For two days
the Governor of Damascus suffered the massacre and pillage to
be carried on, and probably no Christians would have escaped ,
if Abd-el-Kader had not so nobly and generously interfered
on their behalf. The French Government has done well in
conferring the cross of the Legion of H onour on this distin-~~uished Mahometan , nticT~the Sultan could not do belter than
offer him the Viceroyalty over the entire province.

L
ORD John Russell has dealt very manfully with the bad

business of Syria , which, in more fussy hands, would
before this have assumed an alarming aspect. The Crimean
war^ although managed as a military j ob and a political swindle,
did accomplish some important objects. It laid the foundation
for the joint action of England and France in Turkish affairs ,
and weakened Russia so much that she has since found herself
compelled to moderate her tone.

The fri ghtful slaughter of Christians in the Lebanon and in
Damascus has excited the passions of the Russian people, and ,
if Nicholas had still been sovere ign , with unbroken power,
under the guise of a religious crusade , he would have had an
excellent opportunity of pursu ing his ambitious and aggressive
designs. As it is, France is to play first fiddle in the Syrian
movement, and Russia, whoso operations would have been far
more dangero us from her command of the Greek Church , must
remain contented with an inferior part. According to the
protocols which are to form the basis of a Convention , the
operations of the European Powers will assume the legitim ate
form of assistance afforded to the SuLTAN-hy his nllies.—The
number of European troops is limited to twelve thousand , and
France is to supply immediately one half of this force. Should
the remainder be required, an agreement is to be made between
the various European GovernmentS'and the Porto. The expe-
dition will bo properly subordinated to the authority of the
Sultan, and its commander 'will bo instructed to mu ko joiat
arrangements with the Extraordinary Commissioner of the
Porto. The contracting parties have fixed the period of occu-
pation by European troops at six months, " convinced that
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into a state of sttipefaction ? Who has not seen the same rustic,
on his bumps being rubbed, go through a variety of antics, sup-
posed to correspond with the passions excited ? That was all the
rao-e some fifteen or twenty years ago, but when electro-biological
stances began to be held in greengrocers' back parlours and tavern
tap-rooms, electro-biology went out of fashion, and/the bumps - of
society got a holiday. But now we have changed all that ; we
have got a mystery of a novel shape and form, something quite
new or at least as new as .anything can be in a world where there
is nothing new under the sun. We have heard many accounts of
the wonderful things which have happened at spiritual seances,
both in Paris and in London, and all we have wanted to enable us
to make the sayings and doings of the spirits a subject of serious
public remark, lias been a well-authenticated relation of what has
taken place. This we now possess. A writer in the " Cornhill
Magazine," for whose good faith and honourable character the
editor publicly vouches, retails a variety of manifestations
of the most extraordinary nature. At the firs t seance he went to,
thp table was so deliirhteil to see him, that it actually ran across the

idea of spirits rapping" out their commuiiieations (often with a total
disregard of spelling and grammar) , of tables dancing about a room,
and clambering up ottomans, and of a man floating horizontally
over a drawing-room table, we will not venture to say that these
absurdities have not happened. We may, however, be permitted to
remark upon the curious similarity between these manifestations
and the tricks and' cheats which were played off' by pretenders to
spiritualism in past times. M. Louis Figniek,in his - Histoire du
Merveilleux dans " ;les , •temps modernes," gives an account of the
miraculous doings of the Devils of Loudun, which in some respects
bear a strong analogy in their nature to the feats of the spirits of
our modern drawing-rooms, which, adopting the title, we have
called the Devils of London. Londun is an old town situated in
the .modem department of Vienna, and the ancient province of
Poitbu. In the" year 1632 it became famous for manifestations of a
demonulogical character. Spirits of evil took possession of a convent
Of Ursuline nuns there, and a favourite feat of the demons was lifting
their victims up in the air. The superior , who was possessed by
AsstoDEUs , raised herself high enough to astonish the vulgar, but
just as the miracle was being proclaimed, an inquisitive person
raised her robe and disclosed to those standing round that one of
her -feet touched the ground. Another spirit, or rather demon,
greatly astonished the natives by lifting oft* people's caps, aud keep-
ing them suspended in the air. He held liis seances late at night
by the dull light of torches. On one occasion , however

^
it was

discovered that all his necromancy consisted of a horsehair lino and
a hook. When Asiiodeus was unable to answer a question, he was
accustomed to rap out, according to the manner of the period, that
he was aliud ac/c?is^-on one occasion, in conducting to hell the soul
of Lk Peout, the Procureur of the parliament of Paris.) The
spirits in those days, as now, were not universal linguists. They
could only speak the language of persons who called them up, and
they were not always good grarnmarians. The spirits of Johnson"
and Bacox have come up in our day fearfully to belie their
character for erudition, and the ability to speak the English
language with propriety.) Asj eodetts rapped out shamefully-bad
Italian" and appeared to be quite insensible to the necessity of an
accusative case after an active verb.- When a Seotelmian asked , him
the Scotch word for something, he answered, " Deus -non volo > / ¦ ¦
It seems a little strange that spirits in all ages should have had
such a decided partiality for liitnig people. But to return to our own
spirits. They are not'all conjurors. Mr. Dickers gives a very
different account from that of Mr. Tiiackeeay '.s trustworthy corres-
pondent. At his seance a spirit announced itself, and rapped.
Who was the spirit ? _ A brother, and his name was Edwakd.
Now the jj crson for whom the communication Was said to be
intended never liad a brother of the name of Edward. Then the
spirit 'scratched upon/- a piece of paper, and the mcdium,-a young
lady, was caught making the noise with her finger. When the table
reared itself up, this young Italy's thumbs Were discovered under-
neath it. The knee-twitching business was done, but this
keen eye-witness, who resisted spiritual influence , distinctly
felt the young lady doing it with her foot. An old guitar
was played under the table, but it only gave out a noise
without '' any melody whatever, such as could have been pro-
duced by sweeping the hand or foot over the strings at intervals.
These miracle*, which were regarded as such by sonic in the
company, were plainly proved by ono ob-scwer among them to be
clumsy and baro-ihcea impostures. We fire1 I^y-tr^Tnitrtlwt-it-
does, not follow because this lady medium is mi impostor , that
therefore 'Mr. Ho.uk snul other mediums are impostors ¦¦also: But ,
at the sniiie time, it is but fair to argue, that if these thing's can be
done by u clumsy operator so as to satisfy all but ono person in the
company, a dexterous medium may bo able by the sumo means to
satisfy W-rv one. The ln'dy medium who failed so signally to
impose upon the witness whom we have quoted , did every thing
which was done ub' Ivlr. I IomkY,. scan re (and to the satisfaction of
the j uniority of her audience) , except the' oiks fosit of suspendi ng her-
self in' the air. And with regard to this , we must remark, that it
is necessary j bv the conviction of thoso present , that the- medium
should himsel f announ ce that ho is in the air ; they are not sensible
that he is in tha t, posi tion until they are . told, in this ago of scionfcilie
research wo should ha very cautious how wo iejud. new discoveries.
Fift y years j ;«*o the notion . of lmvolling :it tlio rato of thirty miles
an hoiiv wiu* oiienlv iuniute d ia tha liouso . of Commons as u mero
j )ii:iniasv : wo now tvavol at the rate of sk-.ty miles an hour. Who,
t wenty year ,-! n^o, would, huvo conceived it possible that a message.
ooultl Ij j  sent from London to Paris in a low seconds Y We are,
therefore , willing to give tho spirits ti patien t liearin;;1 and a fair
trial. At pre sent , however , when failure and suecos.s - are so evenly
balanced ill tho doimmstrn tioii oi' this new science , if ' siu-li i t may
l> y called, we must Wai t until the miab is decidedly turned to tho
oiio side or t.hu oilier , before \vo can make up our w hi t 's to say
wnethcr s'nr il i\:!>;n:i ;< l'< u n'espo! truth or ail impious imnosturu.

room to meet him. We will give his own words : " At my request,
a question was put as to whether I might join the seance. The
answer was given in the affirmative , with tumultuous energy ; and,
at the same moment, the table commenced a, vigorous movement
along the floor , till it came quite close-tip to me." But there was a
more wonderful table still.* " In accordance with an instruction
received through the alphabet, we finally removed to a small round
table, which stood on a slender pillar with three claws. Here the
noises and motions thi'ongcd upon us faster and faster . _ . .
The table seemed to be.inspired with the most riotous animal spirits
.- ..

¦ '. . . 'It pitched- -about with a velocity which flung pit' our
hands from side to side as fast as we attempted to place them."
Presently, this remarkable table rolled over on its side, and sank to
the floor : then it got up, - and ran about the room. .. -'-* Part of the
journey,'-' we are quoting- the trustworthy witness again, "it per-
formed alone, and we were never able to reach it at any time
together. Using the leg of the large table as a fulcrum, it directed
its claws towards the ottoman, which it attempted to ascend . . .
It slipped down at first , but again quietly resumed its task ; and, at
last, by careful 'and..' .persevering1- .effort s,; it accomplished the top of
the ottoman, and stood on the summit of the column in the centre,
from whence, in a few moments, it descended to the-floor by a
similar process." This is wonderful enough in all -conscience, if, as
'• our trusworthy correspondent " assures us, no one asr;isted the
table in its movements ; but something- far more wonderful still
remains •¦ to be told. We- are- at a seanre now, at which tile cele-
brated Mr. I-Io-MK -is present. There is the great man seated in-the
window,'not by any means si CA:GtiosTuo in appearance, but a very
tiiiltl specimen" of that -familiar humanity which you pass every, hour
in the day, and see nothing remarkable in. We are assured that
Mr. Home is as modest as he looks, and that the vulgar stories
which have been eir.cula.ted about him, give altogether a ialse im-
pression of his character. lie plainly and unreservedly tells you
that.'he- is .perfectly impassive in theso matters, and that whatever
happens, happens from causes pvei-which lie. 'has no control. When
the scaiice he^an,t] io spirits intimated in the usual manner, namely,
by raps, that the lights must be extinguished. The company were
in almost total darkness, and all eyes were immediately turned
TowaTJlFtnTTwiM^
We-quoi-p again : " Pi-eHCiit ly, the tassel of the cord (if the spriny-
blind b6i_*iuY io tivsnble. Slowly, and anparon tly with caution or
(liliicult y, tho blind began to .dpscend- . . .  . several times, at
in terval's, the blind was raised ami pullecVdown , but capricious as
the movement appeared , the ult imate object seemed to be io
diminish the lis- 'ht." 'The- -pe rsons seated round tho table, and
many of them \vere ladies, iclfc a ( witching at - their: knees , as of
ti 'boy 's han d partly sfratchhig, partl y striking and pulling them in
plav; soon aiti 'r/wJia t seeined to ) > c a large hand came under the
table-cover. Our trust worthy witness, somewhat too eager to satisfy
hiw cur iosity, sobed it, i'olt it very rteu^ibly, but the next instant it went
ou t like air iii his grasp. This phan tom hand - -the one wo presume
which appeared to 'the Rmppror of tho Fkk NCH.a iul signed his uncle 's
nn'.no—performed ft varioty of fonts , too numerous to iuention. ij et
,.,. ,... ..,,. .» ¦ +.. *i,., ,./.,.,>i.r i;,\n "i> ' l i i <> Ii  lnv nh n. dini iiiu'e iVom the iloor.us come to the accordion, v.'hich lay at a distance irom the Hour.
That accordion, played tunes of its own aevonl. The air was wild ,
and full of Ktmnj ^'e tvunsiiiom *. wi th a wail pi' tho. mo.st iiaihotic
sweet ness running through' it. " The ears which hoard it lr.nl . novel 1
huforo boon visited by a wound no fino. " ]\Ir. IIom h takes his turn
nex t, liko tho la;,b va'ul ter in tho circus , who comi.vs in to outdo all
tho others, and .iumj) ovor nil tho six hor^os at onco. When tho
niTonl ion Imil fiuirliod its tusic , he said , - M y Chair is _ moving ; 1
am oil" this ground ; don 't notice me." Hut oiu- oyo-witiw 'ss oould
not rostru m ' his t-uruw i ty, nud ho did notice the grea t liuV.i 'un. In
a momen t or two ho spokt * again . Ho was thon up in iho ' nir. Ar,
ho asccntlo:! lusher ho described liis j )osilion. Our pyo-witncs. -i tUi is
net i\i\y that ho saw him thoiw It wum at !!r.<t per iioiuliv 'Ui. '.r , and
iiilorwlintu li ori/ontal. Xow, li (»\v over , th ey i uw A\v.- Uom i: m ii -.yviro
l)ft«« !b>\»l on(> t ;uui ul > t1< 1(< w"ml<»w to tho olhov , f<-et forouiMst . lyivi;.;
nori/dnially iirflTo iiir: r At 'luiWtlr hoitnvprcrl ppvpcntHctvhn-ly ww
the companv 's hinid.-i , all owed our infovmant to touch his I'o.it , :v.id
then (l esioo.nilod. V/e should not omit to mention that tlii ; ', iiovfori!!-
im co was o\i l i \emnl l.v a Uwx> IVom ihv n-lf-iictin .v,- m-v.vdu.n on tho
iloor , anil it h also ir.'U' .d.!fl Thai ^nHt - '  wi- ro hv.tn! and i,eo;i _tfYuhw
ab out tho vmr.n y .uvvoinnlo il !iy coliuinul :itiii (; .»| ) !it .'Vt ':i . aV. Una roadu
lik o aelumlor oi 't ! io  Jl:i i» it. -otl I'au'.'ii's i n *' I !ecl<!ord Vti'lhd:. " V ot -ib
irt gravely related ' as un act ual (icciirronco by a wane and trust-
worthy num. li e. solemnly allirms that ho saw those things. Did
ho moo" thorn , or tiki ho ima gine ho wiw Ihcm ? Absurd um is tho

;]J->Or-lif.̂ Dii:it.'ia<a..irt. HVj .v« i-' »r <-^'l t.um iv:ul ; it in . |>R i'J»l i>»5 , iii-
.JL <leo:! , th e hni-1 sliuHc.l i - iuey• of lilrt po^ii-y, 'tlus"'"iiira'""<.;U>,:!Mrnr;-
i) :is!:<̂ e bevnv; .' tl u» ouly ' ou-o yvaJraily kno\ ;n ; but it is_ J'ull
of -vnenil ivnV.i und ¦ sw '.i.iij vAiIo on m^'s .uuis , iv.v.l the  U i l t ^u i i iud
vh- ,/ii.4v u 'c r ; . , , ih > liK iiu ); i. '. i:idi via i i : i l , i i . 'i - . '.o iii '.Uy oiioinvc to
t i n. y>vt ,  p:i: ;;n:» like u SVh i lwor i . ' i v '.i!. .> bi i lP 't  t lw u uv 'l. «> whole
Ill y ot 1 the ni'.iK! f.vuu i , ^.•Jioiu Dy ii »:.iui!s to '.\i - - f . :: \ ', <» \vJj o.ii tiiey
ni uv i>o 'imliviih ml lv  uuu .uwn,  ¦ smu" [.iiM vinj ',1 iul ln -s oi wm-li no
i inm e.iiuto iutbrinidoa i.uiv j i .Tliu ps o.'cu r to (i.e. reader. » iio cctio
( ,f one of I'ouuVi whutrt  is eonlhuuulv iMlt l in ,ii in nuv oars, vory pour
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compared with the clean, clear sound of the original discharge : it is
aimed gainst the formality of common- school teaching, and its
effects. Here are the lines :—•

tc With the same cement ever1 sure to bind,
; Bring to the same dead level every mind,

Then take it to develope, if you can ; . ¦ .
.7hen hew the block off, and take out the man."

Who has not heard this expressed more or less loosely or mystically
in lieu of meeting with the neat self-explaining metaphors of our
great poet ? Undoubtedly there is less reason for the satire in our
days than in his, and even in his it was less called for than in the
olden times of trivia , quadivia and pentatala ; the difference between
the two being, probably, that at the earlier period teachers were
sounder and systems more limited and formal , and in the later the
field was wider, but the guide more superficial and falteiing; but in
both the education was indifferent if it stood still where the master
or professor left it, and all the distinguished men of the two periods
were those whose real education was mainly self given.

Our own times differ widely from both ; an average of better
teachers, of more choice in study, more pathos open or began, more
formative or suggesting influences pressing or pointing on all sides,
and in all directions. . . . .

to point to the opposite pole, as if the ivory end of the needle were
taken for the index ; the intellect , not merely regarding that
opposite, but the will asserting its freedom by turning at it m
conduct, and so good parents ¦mourn over evil children, and the
Dissenting father over the Puscyistical sou. Then, m England,
comes the training in two schools, very often m three or niore,
where even, though the same things are professedly taught, and
professedly in the same manner, yet the master s influence is
different in degree, different in mode of exertion, his tastes different,
his modes of cbnveying information different ; his suggestions, his
individual opinions, the stress which he lays on the comparative
importance of various points, ctifferent. What real uniformity is
here ? In matters of morals, in matters of expediency, or where
several considerations have to be taken into account, the conclu-
sions will be different , and the natural temperament wdl modif y
even the aspects of truth, which, indeed, temperament often modifies
even more than doctrine does, and prevents its appearing, m the
words of Plato, "eternally one and single." What education , self
or other, shall strip us of this or overcome it? For this, even Jesuits
find it necessary to be elastic, and calculate upon it rather than
control it. The same college, for aught we know the same school,
produced a Newman, a Wilberforce, a Froude, a Whateley, and an
Arnold ; pick out, if you can, five more different mem Is there any
object to which five men, self-taught or taught uniformly, attach
the same relative importance, or even absolutely the same meaning f
Ainong-st the very virtues every nian has his idoL '* I, ' says the
last of those five/*' should be disposed to worship truth and justice
too much, for I should put mercy in the back-ground." Convictions
depend much upon accumulation of facts ; and facts, if not accumu-
lated, are retained very much in accordance with temperament,
which will influence the final intellectual pursuits, and the moral
and social judgments . Whatever their education, we shall never
fear too great uniformity, either in acquirement or opinion, at any
rate in those Englishmen whose powers give perfection

^ 
to these

acquirements, and whose character weight to their opinions ; for
the rest, it is of small matter.

We admit fully the value of self-education , in spite of the danger
of the conceit which it may engender for want of rivalry and varied
standards of measurement ; of its frequent ignorance of what has
been done before/and, in consequence, its rethinking of old thoughts
and re-inventing of old inventions. We admit readily that what is
self-taught is often best taught, that often the truth arrived at by
self-teaching, even though not a new one, has a life of its own, and
a freshness in its very utterance which makes it nearly as good as
new to those who hear it, and a root and vigour which is likely to
make it last and live when transplanted into the minds of others, it
introduced fresh from the mind to which it lias been native, and
that science can carry the loving heart

"With one soft kiss a thousand furlongs, ere
With spur we beat an acre."

And this is said with the more convictiony "because though we have
individually received our due modicum of blame and praise, cariings
and prizes, from a regularly constituted statutory orbilius; we have
been conscious; in our own case, of great difficulty in comprehending
the oral explanations of others ; in spite, however, of all this we are
inclined to hold hard by a regular formal education, and to
secure an ample basis, even, though it should dwarf the statue
to oe placed on it; or almost make it invisible. Education
is now wanted quite as muclf to steady as to elevate, for ballast
more than for gas, sails, or feathers ; to give humility, more than
create assurance. Vanity and insatiable unprofitable curiosity and
love of dabbling has been a thousand times repressed • genius, if
accompanied by moral energy, has never been hide-bound by a
regular and even sternly formal education , provided that education
has been what could fairly be called, for the average mind, an useful
one, Genius is inspired with wings, which scarcely ever fail to
raise it from the lowest scales of life, and, if circumstances,̂  

at 
first

apparently almost hopeless in their charactei', cannot keep it down,
education, certainly, if it constrains at all, is likely to do so usefully,
sirirocTrm t̂r t̂4h-st4^^
till it can fix its eye, or sweep the horizon, arid then soar grandly
and decisively to ¦'any.- quarter that invites it. Let your first
education be merely that of others, your second and highest must
be your own. , • *. '. - , . ' ¦, v ' l> i

Strange to say, whilst some have objected to scholastic ami
academical training, the too great uniformity of their products,
others have been scandalized at so much diversity as is found,
actually to exist among them, looking for results as accurate and
measurable as Plato might sigh after, or Lycurous effect , We
mi«*ht slip away from between the two fires, and leave the opponents
at the opposite sides of the circumference, to blaze away at each
other ; however, the firing is heaviest from Pope's side of the
question against the too great uniformity, and towards that we
turn. Does a mischievous uniformity or a smooth sameness exist,
or docs it not ? In certain cases, undoubtedly, and, to a certain
extent - as, for instance, whero the school is one, the presiding
influence one, the subject one ; as in a painting academy, a sameness
of result may, to a certain extent , bo anticipated, though not even
here to tho binding or crushing of a first rate mind : as some

^ 
great

man said, " I am an ancestor ," so even the student ot a painting
academy may, ere long, feel within himself and exclaim, " 1, too,
am a master." So, again, in the case of a school of political economy,
for instance, the same theories, tho same mode of thinking, may
go on almost ad injtnitum, and perpetual guidance end in pmycr-
leasness and slavery, with, not only the same tram of thinking,
but the same essence of thought ; many, who have been tho masters
of others, have been the pupils of him who might

" 'still have kopfc
Tbojcaloxis key of TLVuth's eternal doors,

' ~ T~ '̂ {̂ do6hh.^^^apM^Tci&3rj i6t 'le)'iipt
Xiko lightning out of durkneBs."

But tho walla of tho academy aro now less likely to shut out tho
litrht when mastors are varied,, and subjects xnanifold : it we look
more deeply—indeed , and this applies to all time, where is tho man
who can bo said really to have reeoived ono uniform education P In
Birito even of tho infiint schools of ancient Sparta and modern
England, there is tho homo education , with its infinitely varied
double influences of father und mother/and fnends ,-tho education
of ffiiidanco for somo expositions, tho education of reaction for
others, whoro every thing that is taught of truth or conduct scorns

A UTHGR.SHIP in England is regarded as the unpardonable
J \. sin. It appears to be 136/ and it is so. Property in his
work is either denied, ot grudgingly restricted. It may be stolen
with almost impunity. The thief is favoured by the law, or the
state of the law, or the forms -of the Court, or the rules of the
Bench ; and if he do not escape it isjpure accident. Against this
condition of things, Jlr, Charles Keado has lifted up an eloquent
and vehement -voice. He declaims like the angel of justice, ho
writes like an orator, and he thinks and feels like an honest and
honourable man. . . .  ,„

But not like an Englishnianj some will say ; indeed, he himself
spurns the notion of Anglo-Saxon relationship;  it being, as it
were, the stupid instinct of the hard-headed Anglo-Saxon -to
"pillage authors and murder their families." Agamsfc this
stupidity, this hard-headedness, this blind instinct of Anglo-
Saxon ignorance, it is that he makes his forehead brass and his
hand iron. He flashes his living sword in the face of it, that^m

-H;ht)~glcnirr-ofH:htr^'eapon%-lighfcni«g—the-^ill-oy6-naa,y_catch-a.
glimpse of truth. Ho goes in for this desperate chance ; but Ins
courage abates not, and he still flourishes his weapon, to command
attention, if not to slay. And all this he does in the manliest
style. Chivalric Reado ! we are protid of thee. Thou art,
indeed, the champion of Truth, of Justice ; and we foresee , that
thoro is a victory in reservo for thee, by the decree of tho
Watchers. . . 

^ . . '¦ , „ ¦.
But, after all, what is tho contest about ? Is it not all in

favour of thoso odious French plays with which the stago is
flooded ? Oh, short-sighted and barbarous folly ! It is in favour
of an oquitablo adjustment of property between tho English and
French author, tho want of which now causes tho overflow ot
foroign talent, and tho presence of which would so regulate tho
market as to prevent native talent from being undersold. In a
word, do justico to tho foreign author , and justico to tho native
author follows of course., So even-handed is Justioe.

Nine or ton years ago this truth was partially soon by tho Lcgis-
laturo of England, which co-operated with that of Franco in aet-
tliug tho question of dramatic copyright. ¦ Tho intention was good
enough ;  but interested parties wero suffered to have influcneo ,
and accordingly a proviso was added to tho statute, by which
that intention was altogether dofo atod. Tho fatal proviso runs
thus :—•" It is xmderstood that tho protection stipulated by tho
prcsont articlo is not intended to prohibit fair imitations, or
adaptations of dramatio works to tho stago in England and Franco
respectively, but is only meant to provont p iratical translations.
Under cover of this proviso, things went on in tho old way, and
tho treaty became a dead letter.

But tho gallant Charles ltcado, jealous of lujrequntvy's honour,
and willing to trado in French translations on fair and Honour-
ablo terms, and not othorwiso, refused to believo that .""'nu Act
that aimod at international just ioo" could havo boon thus inton-
tionally " degraded into a feat of partiality and international
injustico.'' . Ho rcfusod , wo say, to boliovo it;  and ho forthwith
proceeded to bring tho matter piaotioally to tho tost.

Tho manner in which this was ultimately dono gavo riso to tho
funniest series of transactions on record. A gentleman was
brought into ooutaot with blackguards, and tho iuoidonts that
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arose showed the wc$f dliaiicc. in the most grotesque shapes, and
furnished a comedy, .with scones more proper for a farce or a
melodrama, than for a more regular production. The characters
were not at all of the drawing-room order, ¦and there was a want
of dignity even in the more respectable of the dramatis persona 1,
with°the one exception , the hero of the fight, the champion, of
international ju stice.

Mr. Reade's test of the value of the international treaty was in
this fashion. He determined to treat with the French authors
for the copyright of " Les Pauvres do Paris." The original piece
was legally registered ; a version next produced and legally pub-
lished, and entered at Stationers' Hall, Mr. Reade having pre-
viously advertised in the Times his intention of px'cparing a
version, and that the solicitor of the authors was instructed to
restrain any other version, or imitation, by an injunction of the
Court of Chancery. Mr. Reade soon found that (to tise his own
language) he " liad -walked into a hornets' nest." But, first of
all, a fair offer was made on the part of the Surrey Theatre by
Mr. Creswick , to pay him and the French authors a small sum
for permission to play a certain adaptation by Mr. Stirling Coyne,
which they conceded. Mr. Payne, of the Strand Theatre, how-
ever, took another view of the matter, and employed Mr. Ben
Barnett and J. B. Johnstone to cqncoet .an adaptation , under the
title of " The Pride of Poverty ; or, The Heal Poor of London."
Hereupon, Mr. Reade hastil\r inserted an advertisement in the
Era. announcing that injunctions in the Court of Chancery would
he fi led, and notice was subsequently served upon him to the
same effect. Mr. Payne pleaded that his adaptation was ^ wide
of the French," and so played it on the following Monday. Fur-
thermore, ha assumed the airs of "an injured pirate;" and he
and. Messrs. Barnett and Johnstone finally commenced legal pro-
ceedings against Mr. Reade, for having "slandered their title "
by his advertisement above-mentioned. The trial at last came
off, so far as respected the joint authors of the piracy, who laid
their damages, at five hundred pounds, but were non-suited. Mr.
lieade found" it. impossible, moan while, to appear as plaintiff .him-
self',-: , in behalf of the French authors, except at a ruinous expense ;
and was therefore advised to be. content with such solution of the
miestion as the nonsuit implied.

Let not the reader imagine, however, that the above dry state-
ment .resembles the story as told in the book. Mi\ Reade enlivens
it with personal and picturesqiie delineations-, and draws out the
whole affair in dramatic distinctness ; so that readers, both English
and French, may see the practical operation of the Swindling Proviso
surreptitiously 'inserted into the statute. He argues out , at length ,
the dishonourable nature of the transaction as regards England, and
its impolitic nature as regards France. He points out , too, that the
French dramatists are men of consideration , and that their good
feeling towards England is of itself a great benefit, which it is im-
portant in-us to. secure.

M.S. copy of an adaptation, which managers may have for f ifteen
shilliuys ; "and they will have the right to perform the piece under
their contract for the year I860," as ̂ subscribers to Cumberland's
list of acting dramatic jj ieces." We have seen this adaptation
performed, and it is as close a copy of Madame Celeste's as possi-
ble. Is it properly licensed ? The Lord Chamberlain should surely
look to this, and refuse Ms lieense- to such robberies. " Here,"
shouts out Mr. Reade, and well he may, *•' here is a monster that
offers directly a similar article, with the same title, to any theatre,
for fifteen shillings. What inventor or honest purchaser can compete
with this? In France this blackguard would be not only fined,
but probably imprisoned. In Englajid who cares but Mr. Reade V"

In conclusion, it is our duty to inform the reader that Mr. Reade
has written a ,noble and eloquent book, which will circulate not only
here, but in America, where it is already reprinted, and in France.
That it will avail to stop the infamous piratical traffic , by compelling
the Legislature and Government to frame a just law, we have no
doubt. Mr. Reade has written with wonderful force, and also with
a most fertile power of illustration, that makes the volume one of
the most amusing and instructive ever composed. It is, in fact, an
immortal work ; and will, like Milton's '- Treatises on Divorce and
Unlicensed Printing," live as long as the English language.

Mr. Reade proves, by example, that the course we have been
pursuing must ' extinguish . literary invention. Englishmen, he
rightly remarks, " can all see this where any nation but England is
the pirate.- We warned Belgium she would extinguish her litera-
ture if she played the same anscru vulp ine game in all literature we
are playing in'dramatic literature. She persisted, and did extinguish
her literature. What is the difference between her and England ?
ATone in our favour. The only vital difference is this : first , she did
not •¦ shuffle" and tamper with" treaties, but did her roguery like a
man, and we did it like a pettifogging sneak."

: The time has, we hope, now arrived when our legislators and
statesmen will put aside their jea lousy of the author ,, the literary
man, the Man Thiukmjr. Such jealou sy was always absurd enough.
It might, however, be winked at in the days of ignorance. In these
enlighteiicd days it is both a blunder arid a crime. Let government
and parliament hasten to.' do justice. Let them put Mr. Reade's
book , at once, into the hands of a competent lawyer, and codify the
principles therein contained on the different matters, particularly
the drama, therein referred to ; and let the bill thus carefully and
honestly prodxiced be passed into it law without a moment's delay |or
Hesitation. There should be none iu removing the stain of dis-
lionour .from the escutcheon of England.

Frenchmen , it seems, have to pay a heavy pi-jee for the imaginary
protection afforded by the statute ; if they do not, they arc entirely
helpless. But if they do, what then ? Mr. lieade answers, that
" then the heartless,' lawless; law encourages another swindler .-to
aattiick them , viz. ' the adapter.' " He destroys them as inevitably
as the other. The same p irate that trans lates the unprotected
p ieces . p lays iha adaptation swindle on the protected p ieces. It
costs him 

¦
nothing1 : '"i t is as easy as lyingT* or a* daubing a stolen

article with paint. Any stick is good enough' to beat such mere
dogs ."is. Victor Hugo, Scribe, Moliere, Shakspeare, Cprneille. ' Merc
colourable piracy is punished every day between Englishman and
Englishman ; (?) but it becomes an honest lawful, act when levelled
against a French dramatic author , after he has bought of us, at a
heavy price, these sacred rights an Englishman gets gratis. Oh,
shame! shame ! shame !"

That the Swindling Proviso should be immediately repealed is
•. ' . »„, ¦ t »  •% •* • . 1  9 1 ' "̂  1" ' 1 ¦* _ . _1 

¦ 
W • 'j  . . ¦ J.clear. ' " This disloyal intruder ," says Mr. Reade, " into a great

international equity'has been tried nine years, and convicted as a
pett ifogging cheat ;  down with it! It is a blot on a noble enact-
ment, and on our national escutcheon ; ' out , damned spot!' It is
a double-faced, double-tongued , double dealer. It turns one check
to tho honest inventor, and says , ' pay the price and I'll protect
you ; turns tho other cheek to the rogue, and says, _' let him pay
what ho will, I 'll show you how to do him ;' and ho . it tempts the
honest man to his temporal , and the frail man to his eternal , harm ;'
down with it !"

JSTow for the result of tho iniquity thus perpetrated. These
are :—u High prices, low article, intellectual auditor banished,
inventor extinguished, adapter half-starved, petty pirate in rags ;"
and these "are not the results of nature, as dreamers think , but
the product of feeble legislation, and unjust, incapable tribunols.
Franco has a national drama, mainly because she is an honest-
nation, and worthy of one—England has none, becauso she is at
present an author-swindling nation , and unworthy of one.
When tho English Legislature shall rise to tho moral and intel-
lectual level of tho French judges, then tho present artificial
opposition,. jvvhioJiia.a«cA..aa nu. Mi^cmx̂ hwj 2Q^md^ ẑ\llJ^oj vs>.r.
moved or lightened , and a great and glorious national drama will
that momont begin, to arise by a law of commerce as inevitable ns
that which now strangles it."

Mr. Roado has indeed thrown a flood of light on tho wholo
question ; and lias shown to* tho public a fact long known to
ourselves, that u certain managers of theatres have formed a sort
of Ki»NArpiNa Association." Mark tho operation of it.
Madame Celeste purchased, for about one hundred and fifty
pounds, the solo right to dramatiso "A Tale of Two Cities," and
play it in London. Mr. F. A. Davidson, thoreupon, advertises a

THE editor of the " Literary Remains of Bishop Warburton
has undertaken those of Bishop Hurd , and presented us with

some acceptable memoirs and collections of unpublished papers
and.- correspondence. . . The work is appropriately dedicated to I)r.
Pepys, the present Lord Bishop of AVorccster , and to the Right
Hon. Edward John JBa'ron Hatherton, as the descendant of' ¦ Sir
Edward'" Littleton, Bart., the life-long friend of Bishop Hurd ;
both of whom have contributed materials towards it. Bishop
Hurd was one of those sober thinkers of the eighteenth
century, to whom the forin, of our literature owes so much,

-TOTd—the—substatrce—-so—-littler- -X4te—bi»h©p»-~Hidti«d,—novuv
aimed at originality, but only elegance. Mr. Kilvert has taken
for his model Mason's "Life of Gray ;" and rightly, if only for
the similarity- between tho genius of Kurd and the poet of the
"Churchyard."

Richard Hurd was the second son" of a respectable farmer at
Congreve, in Staffordshire, of whom Sir K. Littleton spoke well,
as possessing virtue and good sense, which in . their soj is had
proved to be hereditary as family.qualities. Hw early education
was at the Grammar-school , at Brcwood ; but , iu 17ii.'J , he was
admitted a sizar at Emmanuel College, Cambridge,- and took the
degree of A.B. in 17MS-1) . Ho was early recognised as a rising
scholar. While at Cambridge he thus wrote to a friend :—

" Witli regard to systems of logic, which you inquire after , it -will
perhaps surprise you to hoar that wo can havuly bo snid to xisri any nt
all. Tho study of logic is'almost entirely laid usido in this university,
and that of tho mathematics taken up in its room. It is looked -upon
as a maxim hero, that, a justness and accuracy-in -thinking mid reason-
ing are betto r learned by a habit than by rules ; and it is an observa-
t ion foundod upon long experience, that no men arguo moro closely
and acutely than they who aro woll versed in mathematical learning,
oyon though they aro ignorant of tho rules delivered by tho groat
mastprs in that other science."

In Juno, 17-12, Hurd was oi'dained deacon of St. Paul's, Lon don ,
by Dr. Joseph Ruttor , Bishop of Bristol , an d in Ju ly took tho
(legreo of M.A. ; in May, 17-14, ho was ordained priest. Ho is
found thus early to have practised tho habit of extracting from
and commenting upon tho books ho road , as well us of registering
His own thoughts and reflections on subjects as they piVHi'iitod
Uiuuisdvuaiak Juibit ̂
which this volume is indebted for much excellent material . Tun
first literary work ' appears to have been u J lorn ark» on a Jute Book ,
entitled , An Enquiry into tho Rejection of Christian Miraclo s , by
tho Heathen , by William Wcnton , B.I) ., 17 l |S ,"-~tho nl -ylo ol
which was in purt ironical ; and , on tho pi>nco <»f Aix-lu- Cliujxille ,
in 17'1H , ho contributed hoiuo wtuimi s towards thu (.'ambriil tfo con-
crutulation H on that oecuuiou.

• Jttmolm of t/i< > I.IU ami n 't-i t i i n/ n ' of t / ta  lii tiht A V c  I!icl«n -<1 //«/• ./, // />,, / <<•> ¦ < (
JHhIio ji  «/ Wuvvvnter i with u Hulmillun tx\m\ \\U < rorr«n| " MHI« .' iir « , mm "tluir i.i ipui ) -
Uh IioiI I' miorw. l\y tlio Kov. I '' han« :i« Ki lvuk t , M.A.  Kic lmn l Ui ' iitn-y.
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It was not until 1749 that Huvd published his well-known
"Commentary and Notes on Horace's Art of Poetry ;" on Avhich,
in 1762, Gibbon wrote an elaborate critique. Kurd's notion was,
that it was the aim of Horace to reform the Roman stage. The
general : opinion, however, is, that the Epistle was a personal
appeal to the Pisos, who were in danger of committing themselves
precipitately to dramatic composition, warning them of the diffi-
culties of the dramatic art, and the disgrace and ridicule attend-
ing failure. In this opinion Hurd himself ultimately concurred.
One passage from this work must be quoted, as predicting- the
characteristics of our present literature and language :—

"When a language, as ours at this time, hath been much polished
and enriched with perfect models of style in almost every way, it is in
the order of things that the next step should be to a vicious affec tation.
For the simplicity of true taste under these circumstances grows
insipid; something better than the W must be aimed at; and the
reader's languid appetite raised by the provocatives of an ambitious
refinement. And tliis in sentiment as well as language "

Somewhere about 1749 Hurd became acquainted with Warburton ,
and this was the turning-point of his fortunes. He was introduced
by the latter to Mr. Murray and Mr. Charles Yorke ; and in 1750,
by Warburton's recommendation to Bishop Sherlock, Hurd was
appointed one of the preachers at Whitehall. In 1751, -Hurd
published his " Commentary on Horace's Epistle to Augustus,
which he characterized as "An apology for the poets of his own
time." In 1756, Hurd was presented with the living of Ihuv-
caston, in Leicester—a College gift. Its value was about £2:30
per annum. " The profits of my living," he writes to WarbuTton,
4 < with a little good husbandry, will make me quite easy. I, who
was bom to no hopes, bred iii the school of parsimony, have no
large necessities, and have been trained to philosophy, ought to
be ashamed if so decent a provision did not satisfy me. ISext
year he completed and published the dissertation on which his
fame rests, namely, "1, On the Idea of Universal Poetry. 2, On
the Province of Dramatic Poetry. 3, On Poetical Imitation ; and
4, On the Marks of Imitation." Two years afterwards appeared
his "floral and Political Dialogues ;"¦¦ and he fur ther enhanced
his reputation as a critic in 1702 by his twelve " Letters on
Chivalry and Romance." In 1768 he preached in Lincoln's Inn
chapel twelve sermons, as opening the lecture .founded by Bishop
Warburton for the illustration of the argument in iayour of.
Christianity derived from prophecy. In 1774 he was advanced
to the enisoopate as Bishop of Liehfield and Coventry^an elevation
which was ascribed to King George the Third's admiration ot ^his
" Moral and Political Dialogues." It seems, therefore, clear that
Hurd owed his bishopric to his literary merit. Two years after-
wards he held the office of preceptor to the Prince of W ales and
the Duke of York. In 1781 ho was translated to the see ot
Worcester. From that moment his life appears to have become
thoroughly practical. His time was divided between the calls ot
his important diocese, liis studies, and becoming hospitality
towards his friends and neighbours, varied only by occasional
visits and attendance upon his parliamentary duties.. In .1/83
the King offered him the Archbishopric of Canterbury, but Hurd
declined. He died in May, 1808, in his 89th year ,

Hurd appears in disposition and manner to have been a proud.
learned man; but of an affectionate heart , as well as ol an elegant
mind. Vulgarity, in fact, was intolerable to him. Madame
D'Arblay describes him as " dignified , placid , grave, and mild ,
but rather cold and rather distancing-." lie was never married ,
nor, it would appear, ever had an attachment ; and his appear-
ance and air may have been duo to his solitary and studious
habits. Certain it is, he loved his books better than ho loved
mankind. We can smell a fault in that. On farther acquaints
ance, Madame D'Arblay found that . " piety and goodness

^
are so

marked on his countenance, which is truly a line one, that ho
has been named, and vory justly, ' The Beauty of Holiness.
These characteristics redeem somewhat tho sterner features oi Jus
mind and oarriago. On the whole, we must regard him as an
intelligent, thoughtful, and venerable man, devoted to letters , ot
a nico perception and tine taste, not strong in imagination, and
gifted rather with judgment than genius.

property goes to one line, and . the dignity to another incapable of
supporting it. Sir B. Burke proposes some remedies for this in-
consistency : but, we take it, that the law of vicissitude will always
find, or make, some loophole, under any possible arrangement. 

^Sir Bernard opens with the story of. an extinct family in Derby-
shire. The house of Finderne exists no more. Not a single record
in the village remains. Not one ? Yes ; one. "X accosted a
villager," says Sir Bernard, " hoping to gain some *tray tradition
of the Findernes. < Findemes,' said he, * we have no Fmdernes here,
but we have something that once belonged to them ; we have
Finderne's Flowers.' ' Show me them, I replied, and the old man
led me into a field which still retained faint traces of terraces and
foundations. ' There/ said he, pointing to a bank ot garden flowers
srown wild, ' there are the Finderne's Flowers, brought by bir
Geoffrey from the Holy Land ; and, do what we will, they will
never die. '" , , , «• - -»¦» • i -xi. ' 

*The storv of Feargus O'Connor is told by Sir Bernard with great
force Of the Martinet William Wray of Ards, he presents us with
a curious account. With a connection as wide as his fortune, he
managed to full into pecuniary difficul ties ; and so vanished a
splendid estate. "Yet there is no record of anything coarse or
vicious in the extravagance which beggared the Master ot Ards.
One hoars nothing of hard drinking, or loud swearing, or boisterous
revels in his courtly mansion. William Wray was a gentleman, a
high Irish gentleman, too proud to be popular, and too eccentric to
be understood : he could not be estimated by the unimaginative and
matter-of-fact people among whom he dwelt: the shrewd and
monev-loving Northerns called his unbounded hospitality riotous
living and his diftuseiiess they termed madness ; but had these
thin °s been done in France in the fourteenth century, and chronicled
by such a pen as that of Froissart ,7<e would have classed him with
such entertainers as Phcebus, Gaston, Count de *Foix, and pro-
nounced him a courteous and liberal, a bountiful and most gentle

Iri recounting the strange story of the avaricious family of the
Elwes, Sir Bernard interposes a remark which, for moral signifi-
cance, is perhaps unequalled, "Warriors, statesmen, merchants,
and lawyers," says he, " all have originated great and flpurishing
houses : but misers are rarely the patriarchs of families ot enduring
prosperity ; the same remark* may be made in reference to those who
"•athered gain by the slave trade ; they never flourished. It has been
ascertained as a positive fact , that no two generations x>f a slave-
dealer's race ever continued resident on the estate acquired -by

^
the

unholy pursuit of -their, founder ; and a similar observation applies,
to a certain extent , to the profits of the usurer. A very learned
friend of mine, deeply versed in the vicissitudes of genealogy,
assures me that he never knew, four generations of an usurer's
family to endure in regular unbroken succession."

The fa te of the last of the Myttons, of Shropshire, suggests an
opposite ¦ moral' ;—"a -.warning to the extravagant and a lesson to the
profligate. It tells, too, of the instability of all human things. A
family far more ancient , and apparent ly as vigorous as the grand
old oaks, that once were the pride of Halston, -was destroyed, 

^
aiter

centuries of honourable and historic eminence, by the mad follies of
one man in the brief space of eighteen .- .vears..".: . . _

The life of John Kobinsoii, of Appleby, the builder of the House
ttiaW-aek-*builtr?-in—Westinoi^land,-and^father:-of-,tlwiX1ountess--ot
Abergaveimy, is as singular as it is interesting, and proves that the
elements of romance are now as strong in our actual history as ever
they were in the past. But we cannot repeat the records of the
book, and must remain content with selections. We can only
glance at the Lady Henrietta Anne Leslie, who married a gardener,
and lived with him for years, supported only by his honest industry,
a happy woman ; at the Livingstones, in their splendour, decline
and fall ; and at the Lairds of Oallemlar and Westquarter .

We come then to a story of distinction, acquired not by the
exercise of talent, but merely by the caprice of fortune. The Bristol
boddicemaker, John Diddlestonc, who dared to address neglected
royalty/ and invited Prince George , the husband of Queen Ann e, to
eat pudding with him. Whereupon tho guest invited the host to
London, and introduced him and his wife to the queen. " So pleased
was the latter with tho blunt novelty of her visitors' manners, that
she took a gold watch from her side, and presented it to the wife, who,
full of the pride of such a memorial, never failed afterwards to dis-
nlav it attached to her blue apron when she went to market. Nor
did her Majesty stop hero ; she proposed to confer a pension upon
tho boddicemaker. But this he refused to accept, declaring that ho
had got the sum of fifty pounds out at interest ; and , moreover, ho
well saw that her Majesty could spare no money, when she had such
a flock about her to support. Amused with this naivo trait, tho
queen, who was as famous for her good humour as her love of good
wine, bade him kneel down, and before tho Bristolian became quite
awaru of what was intended for him, ho roue up a knight."

But what is tho end of the story P Hear Sir Bernard ; " I rom
this day, tho fortunes of Sir John went on increasing- till he had
amassed a vory 'Considerable .sum, nnd had a baronetcy conferred on
hmrin IWlr-X; ~ Would thalrmy talo:could~cnd hcro-j "but tho^tory--
of litb is pretty sure either to end or to begin - in sorrow. AH this
wealth wa» embarked in merchandise that was intrusted to tho
mercy of the salt seas ; and before tho ships that boro it could
return , there came tho tremendous storm, in November, 1701, m
which tho whole was lout . From this blow Sir John never re-
covered , but continued to live in very reduced oircmnstanoorf until
tho hour of his death ; his grandson and hoir , tho second fcj ir John
Duddleslono , held a humblo appointment in tho Customs at Bristol ;
but of lus defendants, il1 hi hud any, nothing has been loit on
record."
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IN a former series we sought to do justice to tho author for his
interesting narratives, moro romantic than romanco, and yet as

true as history. The decadence of wealthy families is inevitably
instructive. Its causes are not far to seek. The civil wars ruined
many great houses. Sir Bernard Burko remarks that, owing to
them there is not now in the House of Peers a single male dos-
cundunt of the twenty-five Barons who were appointed to enforce
tho observance of MagnaCharta. What a fact ! How pregnant ! .How
impor tant ! Wo cannot pursue tho subject to the length that &iv
Bernard has done. Another source, however, pointed out by him must

thut have led to tho uggrandiMeinont of any one person 
^
are seldom

reucatod in his immediate successor. It is not often that a miner is
succeeded in the name lino by a miser ; u poet by a poet ; or a com-
mander by. ii son of tho sumo military ability as his lather. But tho
main cause lies in the state of tho law of inheritance. In the ab-
sence of direct heirs male, the estato is allowed to puss to tho
heiress, whilo tho title to which it belongs may devolve on a co la-
teral branch that may bo devoid of woaltn_orjKluetttum ; thus, tho

~7J^.̂ riten^7^^ »»y «*•"
' u*™*"» 1j uiiki: » Ultftur
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A similar story is told of Tom Ward, the Prince of Liciitenstein s
stable-boy, who subsequently rose to be the Prune Minister of the
Duke of Lucca and of Parma, under the title of Baron\ Ward. Sir
Bernard <-ives a long account of this honest and shrewd Yorkshire-
nrm Iffis one of the most wonderful stox-ies we ever read, and
has the-advantage of being literally true. That of the Bonapartist
family, which follows, is, in our opinion, less wonderful, and less
morally- available as an example teaching; the value of honesty and

^ The remaining- chapters deal with the family of Maecarthy, the for-
tunes of JJulstrode, the vicissitudes oftheO'Melaghlin's and the Laws
of Laiiriston, with the sorrows of the old Countess of Desmond, the
last of her kin. In her 140th year the elderly dowager crossed the chan-
riel, and presented herself a suppliant before James I. A portrait yet
exists of the aged woman, which bears, on the back, an inscription,
stating the fact of her age and appearance at Court, and adding-,
"Thither she came, from Bristol, to seeke relief, ye house of
Desmond having been ruined by attainder. She was married in
ye reigne of King Edward IV., and in ye course of her long pil-
grimage renewed her teethe twice." She died the same year
(1G04)?" But, in the Earl of Leicester's " Table-Book," it is stated,
" Shoe might have lived much longer, had she not met with a kind
of violent^death ; for she must needs climb a •mitt-tree, to gather
uutts, soe, falling down, she hurt her thigh, which brought a fever,
and that brour'-ht death." 

The life of Do Vere, Earl of Oxford, concludes the volume. This
is a race of which Lord Macaulay wrote with enthusiasm. Edward
do Vere, the hero of these memoirs, was a soldier and poet, re-
nowned in the tournaments, and at the brilliant Court of Elizabeth,
and was the first who introduced perfumes and embroidered gloves
into England, the first pair of which he presented to his royal
Mistress, who was so charmed with the gift that she had her
picture painted with these very gloves on. But he dissipated his
inheritance, and his descendants have degenerated. The last Earl s
son died in a miserable cottage.

This volume of Sir Bernard Burke's is quite equal to its pre-
decessors ; .and furnishes incidents of great value to the novelist
and poet. The diligence in collecting materials is as extraordinary
as the skill with which they have been treated. A more interesting
book is not extant.

nrVHIS volume consists of articles which Mr. Jerrold contributed
JL to periodical and annuals, between the years 1830 and IS 10.
The admirers Of this author will be glad to have all that felTfrom
his pen, although no author was more anxious than Jerrold that
only his best works should be collected. No one, indeed, had a
more, modest estimate of his own productions than he himself ;
and Ave happen to know that he studiously concealed many dramas
and other-works thai , during his earlier career he had produced ,
to answer the needs of the moment. We have now before us a
unique copy of a series of essays equal in -bulk nearly to the present
volume, which , though printed, he would never allow to be
published, and - which he paid a price to have destroyed, so_ justly
jealous'was he of his reputation after he had won it by as hard an
apprenticeship as any writer ever served to literature. The extreme¦
jwU^rTSTTfiSTir^^
apt and copious "powers of illustration , were all , the fruit of a life
of practice, and the most earnest feeling for literature as an art.
.Fastidious to an extreme with regard to his own style, he was by
no means a harsh critic towards others, but we really believe that
ho would , if he could, have had the greater proportion of his own

much doubt his knowledge of human nature ; for we found, in all
his characters, more of the fanciful notions of the theatre than the
endless varieties of real existence- This dramatic, or rather
theatrical faculty, tended to give popularity to his productions ; for
unobservant or unreflecting readers or spectators take that for true
which the are assured is so; and, doubtless, there are persons to he
found who believe the operatic ballet to represent a state of exist-
ence at some time, or in some place, of the world. -

It would be exceedingly unjust to the reputation of this able and,
hi many respects, fine writer, to take it as an example of his best
style and his noblest thoughts, but as a link in the chain of his
literary progress, for it will be interesting to the students of style ;
and, to the mere reader of amusement, it certainly will yield a few
hours of enjoyment.

works destroyed. .
The public, however, are neither such nice nor such fastidious

judges, and are more amused by the eccentricities of character and
'puno-uney of expression , than charmed by the delicacies and rehno-
numts of style. The nineteen essays and articles here reprinted have
a flav our of the works in which they originally appeared being
brief and slight , though the author could never write without the
purpose of exposing the small vices and the indomitable selfishness
tlmt pervades conventional society. The false standard of character
set up by the slavishnoss of mankind , and the false idolatry of its
worship'of mere position and power, were always xjresent to . tho
writer 's mind , and ho is ever aiming showers of sarcasms utr these
pests of our existence His love of the good was singularly simple,
and of the old school. The women he shadows forth were rather
tho nat ive nymphs of cherry-cheeks and sloe-black eyes, than the
cultivated creatures of modern existence ; and the qualities he held
ii]) as examples of human excellence are tho "unadorned and unso-
phisticated things of nature's ibrming. In so much ho belongs
more to tho lust than to the present century ; and , it must be said ,
ho draws rather on his fancy than his experience for liis wimples.

Kvcry one of these essays has a good moral , and tends to exalt
nat ural 'goodness and talent over mere accidental wealth and con-
ventional claims. They nvo slight, because tho passions nro never
produced in tlu- m, and the thought only pierces skin deep. Tho
ih7icy IW'̂ H^
buyond 1 liis, it was seldom the wont for tho author to go ; and wo
have every reason to doubt his .capability of proceeding further. His
aim was to expose tho false and to uphold the genuino, nnd to this
his whole life and writ ings tended. Ho was a true , but peculiar
sntirint ; and if ho did not do his spiriting gently, ho always did it
lightly;  never darkening to tho fury of a J uvenal , and never ap-
prouoiiing tho venomous rancour of Swilt. Satirist as ho was, we

THE short , but brilliant career of Mr. Robert BroUgh, of which
a brief summary is prefixed to the present volume, from the

pen of Mr. Augustus Sala, naturally invests the writings Of the
above-mentioned gentleman with more than ordinary interest.
More than once since the death of this popular author and
humorist has the public been called upon to testify their ap-
preciation of his talents by actively sympathising with the mis-
fortunes and sufferings of his bereaved and afflicted family. The
number of untimely deaths which have lately taken place amongst
some of our most able compilers of light and entertaining literature
has cast si gloom, not only around their brethren labouring1 in the
same .vineyard with themselves, but, alas ! around that portion of
the public who have been accustomed to derive edification and
amusement- from the productions of their fertile .pens. Few,
indeed, can escape the prevailing epidemic of grieving sincerely
over tho memory of those who have fallen early martyrs to their
over-zeal in contributing to the enjoyment of others ; for, in, a large
majority of instances, the premature deaths of rising literary men
are the immediate results of hard work, and an injudicious over-
tension of the whole mental system. Unfortunately, our highest
and most brilliantintellectualfaculties are subject to the tyrannical
laws of nature, and even the man of dazzling genius dare not break
through.the regulations thus submitted for his guidance, without
entailing upon iiimself the inevitable cbnsequeneesV The sad fate
of Mr. BrOUgh (whose latest literary emanation, in the shape of a
novel, entitled " Marston Lynch," we are now called upon to
notice), is most ably and touchingly depicted by his friend and
biographer, Mr. Sala ; and it is ̂ yith feelings of the deepest com-
miseration and most unfeigned regret, that we turn over the pages
of the present ybTume,- and give the reader a slight analysis of
its contents. ." The hero of this work, "Marston Lynch," a
young gentleman, of superior attainments, but who is,
unfortunately, endowed with little power of self-reliance, and
even less strength of mind wherewith to resist the temptations
into which he is thrown by the irresistible tide of circum-
stances, is, at the age of eighteen, thrown apparently upon
his own resources by the death of his father, Everard Lynch ; a
family of distant relations, including Mr. and Mrs. Merrypebbles,
and their daughter Maud, magnanimously . come forward to the
assistance of their suffering kinsman, and to them he owes his first
y^Hl-etRi-tr-iV-th^-g-i^i^biittin of existence. Marston is, however,
unconsciously the heir to a considerable property, wmen, an rne
commencement of the story, is held in the name of his uncle,
Gregory Lynch ; this last-mentioned personage having, at the ' time
of his father's death, feloniously abstracted a will, in which his own
claims had been set aside for those of his nephew. Marston begins
life as a painter, but subsequently discovers his jorte to be literature,
and becomes, under peculiar circumstances, the editor ot a provin-
cial satirical newspaper, in which position he achieves for himself
a smart, though not exactly an enviable , reputation. Our author
then becomes ambitious of metropolitan fame, migrates to London,
sots to work at several dramatic compositions, and is rewarded by
one or two ephemeral successes. Ho has, however, eventually to
go through that fiery ordeal of misappreciation, poverty, and lacera-
tion of. the spirit, to 'which many a mail of genius is subjected before
ho can arrive at tho wished-for goal. We will not spoil the reader s
enjoyment of this story by going too closely into the details ot the
plot. SuiHee it to say, that the characters are all well conceived,
and einciently developed, especially that of the villain of the drama,
Don Sancho do Saumnrez , which appellative , by-thc-bye, is but ono
of the numerous aliases by which this gentleman has contrived to
obscure, and render a more matter of conjecture , the original cog-
nomen handed down to him by his insulted ancestors. In short,
this novel possesses a double claim to the sympathies of tho public :
firstly , that which is founded on its own individual merits j and,
secondly, tho fact of its being tho death-bed production of an
universally lamented and deservedly celebrated author.

Jf runi, JFa ij Time io Jt oppinrj, by the author of " Our Farm of
Pour Acres,1'' is a remarkably well written and interesting story.
Perfectly unassuming in its general details and construction it

3iosscsHoW"thtibHhTwistiM^
which often achieves a greater success in securing the sympathies
of tho reader than fulls to the lot of more inflated and hig;h*tonea
compositions. The author has, moreover , in his present production,
¦taken euro to keep' nil his characters and.incidents within the linutt
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of nature and probability, hot allowing- of any exaggerated colouring
to mar the artistic proportions of his picture. The trials and
sufferings of the poor female relative and dependent—a class of
society none the loss numerous iron 1 the fact of its being almost
entirely unrecognised—are faithfully and touchingly delineated ;
and the reader experiences a laudible thrill of satisfaction when the
two heroines, I/aura Hope and Anne Ellison, rise triumphant over the
difficul ties by which their eaily career has been surrounded, and
find refuge, from the taunts and insults of unprincipled and
exacting kinspeopie, in the arms of affectionate and decidedly eligible
husbands. Without doubt, this tale is worth the reading, and we
can safely recommend it to the inspection of the public.

Boston and its Inhabit ants, by the Hon. Eleanor Eden, is also
a work of considerable merit. Were it not for a tendency on the
part of the authoress to enlarge unnecessarily upon unimportant
details, Which somewhat retard and render tedious the action of
the story, the present would be a most agreeable and instructive
work of fiction. The characters, which are chiefly selected from
that favoured and privileged class of fbciety, generally designated
by the term "fashionable," are all drawn with the most delicate
and artistic finish, and cannot fail to secure the approbation of the
reader We refrain - .from going into any particulars of this story,
the plot being scarcely of that description which shows up
favourably in an analysis. We will, therefore, conclude our
remarks by saying, the substance of which has been already stated,
that were this decidedly clever production reduced to about one
half its present compass, the result, would be in the highest degree
satisfactory, both to the author and the reader.

fTVKIS is a compi-ehensive account of all 
^ 
the sea bathing,

I . watering, and other places of resort to which the overworked
population. of our great cities occasionally retreat. These are so
numerous and so various in locality, we may say in quality, that it
must have cost the author : considerable trouble to condense . an
account of them into one volume ; and we are bound to say we tliink
he has done lu> work very satisfactoriiy. l)ealihg with so inany
places it was impossible he could be interested in all,;and he ̂appears
to have very fairly ppirtLted out tjhe class of persons and disorders
most suitablei to. each. /The remarks on sea bathing and sea resorts are: particularly
valuable, and should be carefully studied, especially by those ad-
vanced, in life;. Indeed, we can heartily recommend the book to all
who are on the look out for a health resort, as it contains a vast
amount of information. The wood cuts ghe a lively idea of the
places treated of, and in every. Avay the work is most creditably
got up> and at an extremely moderate price.

"VTEVER was any author subjected to such treatment as ouirgreat
.131 dramatist. Every possible kind of intellect makes every possible
kind of speculation regarding what lie has written ; and the commen-
tators bore the reading public with their squabbles to such an extent ,
that if he were not the most delicious as well as the pralbundest of
w-wterBr-hia-producfcionŝ ouldHbe-aTOT
puzzling ever published. .

The pi'esent addition to the Collier controversy, or rather attack,
neems to us totally uncalled for. The belligerents in that controversy
seemed to be fully aware that they had tried tho patience of readers to
the utmost, and that Mr. Collier's known probity of character was an
unanswerable reply to, the rancorous and petty attacks, made on his
works. That ho had fallen into some errors was likely enough ; but
that he was the unmitigated scoundrel his few opponents tried to mako
out, -was believed by no one who had not mingled with the cliquo, who
having rashly commenced the.' attack, seemed to think there was a
necessity to continue it, at any cost to their victim, or to their own
characters as reasonable and just raon. The present pamphlet chiefly
impugns the accuracy of Mr. Collier's roports of some lectures of
Coleridge ; a matter, as it appears to us, not of the slightest moment,
as we have Coleridge's Lectures on Shakespeare in a much better and
more satisfactory state. Next comes a bitter attack on some of tho
readings of the 1(332, or Perkins' Folio, which tho author may certainly
impugn, if it pleases him. Amidst all this hubbub of controversy and
heat of contest, wo are bound to say the author makes some excellent
suggestions as to various readings, and scorns to havo n pure taste and
an appreciation of the groat writer. Embedded as the now readings
are, in tho wrangle of contention, wo expect vory fovv persons will
trouble themselves to dig out tho good from bucIi a mass of petty and
tddious controversy.

I
T is an old saying, that overy man is a fool or a physician at forty;

a saying winch must be taken with many limitations. For a man
to quack himself by administering to his body powerful modioinos,
wifchout-lia^ing-tmdergono-tho-necessaTy amountr-of pruclyris'OTBpcoios
of suicide ; but it is quite certain that any thoughtful or inquiring
man may acquire a suflloiont knowledge of physiology to holn him to
koop his body in a sound and healthful condition. IN or need he, now-
a-days, jyait until forty years of ago to acquire this necessary quantum
of information, for knowludgo courts him on all bhIqs. If ho havo

not already studied the subject , the present; unpretending shilling
volume will give h im/great help ; «ncl , would a man carefully study it ,
lie might, at all events, know what -to cut, (li-ink , and avoid, aricl iilso
loam how to apportion Jiis work and enjoy .his ., leisure. It vrry
properly treats entirely of physiology, leaving tho application of nic-
diciue -to absolute disease to medical practitioners.'

SPECIAL.
Hanover, August 7, 1860.

SEVERAL semi-official reports are in speculation respecting the
late meeting of the Prince Regent of Pkussia and the

Emperob of Austkia 5 and the Prussian Cabinet, it is said, has
despatched to the different German Courts a circular note, in
which it is stated that the results obtained at the Baden meeting
have been perfected by the meeting at Teplitz. The two monarchs
are of one accord to defend, afc all risks, the integrity of every
state of the Confederation ; and, though no positive stipulations
have been made, they have come to an Understanding upon all the
great European questions. As one consequence of the meeting at
Teplitz a note has likewise been despatched to the Tuileries by the
Prussian Government, expressing the conviction that the neutrality
of Switzerland can never appear sufficientl y secured so long as
France refuses to declare the nature and extent of the obligations
attached to her late territorial acquirements. The Prussian
Cabinet entertains the hope that France will perceive the absolute
necessity of affording every guarantee that may secure the com-
pletest neutrality to Switzerland, and thereby restore confidence to
Europe generally. A note to the same effect has been, or will
shortly be, despatched by Austria to Paris. The Donmi Zeitung
publishes the following semi-official notice of the Teplitz meeting :
—" The eventful days of Baden-Eaden have been followed by the
no less eventful days of Teplitz. Their significance ami their aim
were the same. An equal and common necessity drew the princes
of Germany together. What was cbinnienc.ed.i at Baden hits been
completed at Teplitz. The broadest and firmest basis for a united
German policy upon all the great questions winch are now agita-
tin* Europe has been estabh'shed. The interview between the two
great sovereigns of Germanyy upon whose good understanding the
fate hot only of Austria and Prussia, but all Germany, depended,
has confirmed the happy - union of alltheFederal States; Without
pretending to be initiated in the late transactions of the two
princes, we may declare it as our conviction that a thorough accord
exists among all the Governments of tte Confederation, and more
especially between the two Great Powers. We believe it to be no
longer a matter of doubt that guarantees have been obtained for
the combined action of all the forces of the country, in the event of
any aggression upon German territory. For the attainment of
this long-desired end, not only Germany, but all Europe, has
reason to be thankful. The policy of this country is clearly not
ao-oressive, but pure'y defensive. Consequently, the close union
of all the States can never be a source of alarm to other nations.
It serves merely as a guarantee for the maintenance of peace, and
the balance of power. , ,. ,

The Press declares the following to be a reliable report of tlio

entered into. On the other hand, it may be accepted as a fact
that the eventuality of an attack upon Yenetia has been taken
into consideration, and a line of conduct arranged. As long as
Italians alone shall be opposed to Austria, Prussia will in no way
feel bound to leave her position of neutral observation ; but should
the events of the war take such a turn as to lead to another inter-
vention on the part of France against Austria, should the legions
of STapoleon again descend from tho Alps, Prussia would regard
this as a serious menace of the existing balance of poAver, and fool
obliged to interfere actively. Herein lay the difficul ty, for should
Prussia, in such; an event, be of ̂ effectual assistance to Austria, she
would require not only the exercise of all her strength , but the
combined strength of entire Germany—an utter impossibility under
the present military constitution of the Diet. A compromise was,
therefore, entered into at Teplitz to tho effect that, in case of
another intervention in Italy by France, the Federal army will
move upon the Rhino, and tho supremo command bo conferred
upon the Prince Regent. The importance of this arrangement for
the integrity of Austria and tho influenco of Germany, ns also for
the maintenance of tho balance of powor, is self-ovidont.

According to the Brcslau Gazette, tho Prince Regent, on hia
arrival at Teplitz, greeted his Ministers with groat heartiness*
and expressed himself somowhat in these words :—"Gontlemon ,
our line of conduct remains unaltered. We shall not deviate from
the path we have adopted ; and I think Austria "will follow us m
the same diroction. " It is, therefore, to be hoped that each country,
in its own way, will strive to reach one and tho same object."

It is generally supposed that tho sudden and apparently frank
appeal .ta-tho -peaple~of—England-by-the-Emperor -JNAPOLKON is,
in a great measure, to bo attributed to tho meeting at Toplitz.
Opinions are divided as to the effect it will produce upon tho
public mind of England ; but the majority ol the journals aro
inclined to think it will lend force to tho peace-preaching of tfyo
Manchester party, and disincline tho nation from a closor alliance
with the Gorman Powers. Some would gladly boliove that tho
Emperor's letter has arri ved a day bohind the fair ; and that a
coalition has already boon conoluded between England and tho
chief Continental Powers. By all appearances England lms
laboured hard to bring about a good understanding between
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Austria and Prussia ; and the interview is the result of the efforts
of the English," Court* if not of the Cabinet. It is tolerably
certain that the English Court shares the views of Austria and
Prussia with respect to the Italian question, or rather revolution ;
and that Prussia and Austria are of one -accord- with England
concerning Syria. The Emperor's letter has tended, in some
degree, to open the eyes of the general public to the fact that
Biutannia , in spite of her haying so long and modestly played
violino secundo to Louis Napoleon, is mistress of the situation
at this moment.

We expect a confirmation of the report that the convention,
with regard to Syria, has been signed. Prussia proposes that the
occupation by European troops shall not exceed a certain period;
and that the troops shall be of different nations, subject to the
instructions of a commission appointed by the Great Powers.

There is. just now, a complete lull in home politics. Poten-
tates and politicians are recruiting their strength at the water-
ing places of the interior, or at the sea-side. Apropos of water-
ing places, the island of Wangerooge, on the coast of Oldenburg,
formerly a favourite summer resort, has almost ceased to exist.
The continual encroachments of the sea which have been going on
these centuries past, after having swept away half the village,
have now gained the church. By this not only are the inhabi-
tants ruined, but the entire navigation of the Weser- and the
Jade is axTected. The church steeple of Wangerooge, well known
to all seamen frequenting the north-west coast of Germany, was,
and is at this moment, indeed, still a good landmark, because of its
height and mass, and the more important to all vessels entering
the Weser and the Jade, as it was necessary to erect the new
lighthouse of Wangerooge four niiles more to the eastward. The
church is now in danger of being swept away by the first storm,
and the Government of Oldenburg has issued a notice to- mariners
warning them against reckoning upon u ;w-, a landmark in future,
for that it is liable to disappear at any '"<nn .

It is mentioned in some of the old chronicles, that at the com-
mencement of the Christian era a violent storni from the north
west overwhelmed the island of Heligoland, which at the time ex-
tended all along the German coast aud as far as Denmark. Con-
firmation is lent to the truth of this statement by the discovery of
the remains of a forest at about four feet below the surface of the
earth, just outside the town of Bremen, where some excavations
are being made to obtain earth for ' a new churchyard, the ground
being very swampy. The trees are found lying with their roots
upturned directly to the north-west. Evidently they were pros-
trated by the force of wind or floods coming from that direction.
The trees are of middling size, mostly oak and beech, and lie in a
bed of fine vegetable -mould at least four or five feet deep. The
soil which covers it is sandy and poor.

The Xorf J i  BritisJi Review, for "August,, No. 75.—The opening arti-
cle of this quarterly is one of considerable interest , the title of it being,
" The Romance of the Kcw Planet." M. Iiiais has denied the dis-
covery of a new inti'a-inercurial planet, and M. Radeau has replied to
M.TGiiaJs. ; The reviewer sums up the pros and cans of the question by
urging that since the first notice of the discovery of Tulcan in the be-
giniiing of January, 1860, the sun: has been anxiously observed by as-
tronomers ; and the limited area^'round him in which the planet must
be, if lie is not upon the sun , has doubtless been explored with equal
care by telescopes as well as the eye of the observer, and yet no planet
lias boon found. This fact would entitle us to conclude that no such
planet ' exists, if its existence had been merely conjectured, or if it had
been deduced from any of the laws of planetary distance, or even if
Xeverrier or Adams had announced it as the probable result of planetary
perturbations. If the finest telescopes cannot rediscover a planet that
¦linff . f .n: .yis.ih.1fl disc, with a power of 300, as used by kiaj »i within so
limited an area as a circle of 16 degrees, of which tlie sun is tlnreerrtTBT"
or rather ¦within a narrow belt of that circle, wo should unhesitatingly
declare that no such planet exists ; but the question assumes a very
different aspect when it involves morel considerations. . . . Tinie,
however, tries facts as well as speculations; The phenomenon observed
by the French astronomer may never ' lie seen again ; and tho dis-
turbance of Mercury winch rendered it probable, may he olJtenuine ex-
p lained. Sliould this bo the. case, we must refer the round spot on tho
Biiii to some of those illusions of the cyo or brain -which have some-
times disturbed tlie tranquillity of science, The literary articles aro on
"Recent Poetry," "Imaginative Literature," M. Thiers' "History of
tho Consulate and Empire," and a resume of " Recent Publications."
"'Severe- Winters " is ' div articlo rendered interesting by the peculiarit y
of the weather throughout tho present year. "Dr. Brown's Lifo and
Works," "Colonial Constitutions and Defences," "Tho Truth about
Russia " (La Verite" sur la Russio par l.o J?rinoo Picrro Dolgbroukotf),
" Recent Rationalism in tho Church of England ," and " Scottish Na-
tionality," aro subjects occupying a prominont place in tho present
number.

Medals of the J ir'Uish Army, and How they were Won. Part I.
Groombrid go imd Sons. —Tho iirst part of this now work ia devoted to
tho Crimean Ciunpai gn, and a fa r  simile of the Crimean Modal servos
for its frontisp iece. It contains thirty-two pages of largo readable typo
on a highly interesting subject.

Recreative Science for  August.—-Groombridgo and Sons.—This
"month ly record of intellectual observation " contains a succinct and
comprehensive resume* of sttionco up -to  the prenent month. "Xho
Structure und Movements of Comets ; " "A Lesson in Physiology ? "A
Geological Excursion to tho Cottoswold Hills 5 " "A Chapter on JUk.'s
Heads ;" and Bovornl other articles on astronomical and other intcrcHt-
ing subjects of modem diqoovoi^-witt^
student. . ' ' " . ". . '. .  ' ' . '. ".

Ki>»js (on\i Maqatiinofor Hoys. No, 18, August.—Lontlon : Bnswor(?i
and Il'urriaon ,—This magiizino contuinn Bomo instruct ive , and at the
pamo time diverting articles, calculated to aid in roaring th o lender
lho\ifiht into robust maturity, and to tench tho young idea how to hIiooo
up and produce a fortilo harvest of reflecti on ; the saying, "All work
and no play ninkoa Jack a dull boy," Bcejna to liuvo been present to tho
minds of its -writers.

facilitate his acquisition of the requisite proficiency in the particular
branch- of qualification to whicli it applies. But tho student should
never forget, for a moment that it is by assiduous practical work and
¦close' thought that he must reallv achieve success.

The copious table of contents, covering eight pages, prefixed to this
manual of gastronomy, would set an Alderman's mouth watering, even
after unlimited turtle. No house which has that indispensable appen-
dage of civilization—a kitchen—attached to it should be without this little
wol-k, which contains all the newest of most oiuginal "ideas " conceived
on the subject by tlie diefs of the "noble science of cookery," with full
and lucid directions for their practical realization.

This forms Ho. 18 of the "Historical Tales" issued by this establish-
ment. It contains a short tale extending to 128 pages, incidents in which,
of a highly interesting character, aro matter of historical fact, and
indeed the whole is founded on an historical basis, and its scope and
purpose i3 to give a graphic representation of the period to which it
refers. .

The first par t of this little manual is devoted to the infra-vertebrated
animals :—Protozoa, or lowest animals-—literally " first-life ;" radiata
or ray-ed animals, whicli in the construction of their frame resemble a
wheel without its tire ; annulosa, or ringed animals ; and molkisca, or
soft-bodied animals. Part II. contains the five classes into which the
ertebrated animals are divided, namely, fishes ; amphibious animals ;

reptiles ; birds ; and quadrupeds. Taking the vertebrated animals as
one sub-kingdom, and each of the former orders of infra-vertebrata, as
one, we have thus live sub-kingdoms, instead of four, the number deter-
mined by Cuvier, the lowest group (Protozoa) having been added since
liis classification was framed. The work is lucidly and compendiously
arranged.

This Guide is compiled with the assistance of other eminent local
naturalists in co-operation with Mr. Venables. It contains a full
description of the Isle of Wight, its approaches and places of resort,
with the walksj drives, and excursions it presents to the visitor ; a
well-constructed tourists'" map ; and a general synopsis of the topo-
graphy, agriculture, products and manufactures, local affairs, antiqui-
ties, architecture,' history,, geology, zoology, and botany, of this
favourite ' place of resort. "' The completeness and amount of tho in-
formation it condenses, may be inferred from the fact of its containing
52G pages of close Writing; in a terse, readable style. A well-arranged
table of contents^ and a copious index of fourteen pages aro bound up
with, the work.

This little work ia intended for tho use of those who arc dcsiroua of
passing tho civil m<rvioo examinations. It ia applicable to narrat ives of
facts oi- hiHtorirul events , correspondence , oflfuml documents, nntl gonorn l
oompositiou , and ('outr un* mimoroiw cxmnp los and oxorciaea. AaJ ar
u¥ mVcTrunrciiiriivsnMic^
many usefu l hints  and aug^ tia ua to 1 Ue apt Bchohir , which will greatly

Calcutta^ 18th June, 18G0.
TO TIIE KDITOR GE THE LEADER, LONPON.

Sm,-In the papers from Calcutta, whicli will now. be .rpacliinff
England, there is contained the evirtence of ryotts (cultivators)
and others, us given before tho Indigo Cominission, now sitting 111
this capital, and which evidence is mainly composed (so tar as
ryni.taJ..:n:nd missionaries aye concerned) of accusations against
indigo plantersTaUd of statements whicli can birTnroSt-conTpletely--
contradictcd. , ' . . .

Documents have alrea dy been submitted to the coniinissioners,
showing the falsity of some of the statements—but as planters
cannot personally attend at present in consequence of the manu-
facturing season, some timo must elapse before their contradictions
can appear on record. I am, therefore, requested by the Central
Committee of the Indigo Planters' Association to address, you in
the hope that you will have the goodness, through tho medium ot
your j ournal, to point out to tho English public the necessity ot
their refraining from, and begging them to defer, forming any
opinion on the subject , 'Un til- 'the parties who have been accused
have an oppor tunity of giving thoir evidence.̂  

_ _
For any aid that you may afford us in this respect, I have the

authority of tho Central Coinmittco of tho Indigo Planters'
Association to state that they \y-ill indeed feel much obliged.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. KlNGSLKY,
Secretary, Indigo P lanters' Association,

[Wo shall bo very glad to aid in a ju st appreciation of this
matter.—Epitok.]

* ,1 m Introduction h> tin- Writ I ml f  i'rech or Di^sts. Jly tho Kov. John Hunter ,
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Last week -closed with the cust;om?iry reaction in the financial world,
after the sudden rise .caused by the French- Emperor's letter ; Consols,
however,, oscillated about 93£ to 5-8ths. , The French-Rentes had reached
68f. 30c The quantity of bullion in the Bank of England last week
was £15,75Sj880, which showed a diminution of £155,954 upon the
week preceding.

The news with which the week closed, contained intelligence from
NewJZealand, relating to Captain Cracott's successful attack at Taranaki ;
that officer , his firs t lieutenant, and the men under his command, had
been highly commended by the commodore for their bravery ; the
Admiralty had promoted the lieutenant to a commandership. Various
other items of interest might have have been picked out of the mass of
intelligence which reaches us just as the week expires.

Alderman Sidney, the liberal candidate, was returned at Stafford by
a large majority.

A curious "scene" occmu'ed at Guildford Assizes, which almost
eventuated in a Sayers and Heenan demonstration, between Judge
Blackburn and Sigh Sheriff Evelyn. The High Sheriff wanted the
Judge to compliment the gentlemen who attended the Grand Jury,
but had not been called upon to serve, for having done what they were
bound to do under severe penalties, which the Judge declined, as a
work of supererrogation. Thereupon, the High Sheriff jumped up and
began complimenting in propria persona. The Judge ordered him into
his seat ; the Sheriff persisting in keeping upon his legs ; so the Judge
thrust lum down into his seat, and suiting the word to the action, fined
Mm £500, which he subsequently remitted in a note, the only answer
to which from the Sheriff was a blank envelope, with a £500 cheque in
it. Subsequently, under the auspices of the chief judge, the Sheriff
read an apology in court, when Judge Blackburn took the oppor-
tunity, however, to administer a final rap over the knuckles to the
representative of the' high shrievalty. ' .' , ' -,

or disgrace had it lived to mako them known. It is asked why one
person on the premises ostentatiously read the Bible for an hour at the
very time that search ought to have been made for the missing child,
and why other persons on the premises at once came to the conclusion
that the child had been murdered, All these suggestions and suspi-
cions must be painful to .the innocent members of the household, but
public safety and justice require that no stone should be left unturned,
and every device set at work to discover the criminal.

The second grand review of Volunteers took place on Tuesday at
Edinburgh. There were upwards of 20,000 troop3 on the ground, and
their manoBvres and evolutions were similar to those gone through at
the review in Hyde-park. The Queen was present, and there was an
immense concourse of spectators, viewing the scone from the summit of
Salisbury Craig and the adjacent eminences. There were numbers of
Volunteers present who took no part in the review.

An alarming psychological fact"is revealed in the report just published
of the Select Committee on Lunatics. Not only is insanity declared to
be on the increase, but one person at least out of every 600, in England
and Wales, is incompetent to manage his own affairs. Various salutary
amendments of . the law are suggested, particularly with reference to
private asylums. Indeed, the examination at Bow-street, lrientioned
above, in which the name of Colney Hatch occurs, seems to shew that
not merely private, but public asylums require the most vigilant super-
vision of the authorities, and the Press. Medical certificates, the Com-
mittee are of opinion, should be verified before a magistrate, and limited
to three months, instead of being granted, as is now the case, for an
indefinite period. Many other suggestions for the j>rotection of patients,
and the more efficient management of asylums, are also made.

In connexion with the "capital and labour—wages and profi ts "
question, some important, and, to political economists, well-known
facts relating to the co-operative system, have been prominently brought
before the public, through the medium of the press, this week. They
relate to the Rochdale movement in 18-M, and continued with such pros-
perous success. In the year mentioned, a co-operative society was estab-
lished at Rochdale ; it began with twenty-eight members subscribing £1
each, and in the short period which elapsed between that date and' 1859,it
increased to 2,073 members, with a capital of £27,600. It transacted
business during; the year to the extent of £104,000, and had divided
amongst the members £10,730. During the first quarter of the present
year ending March 20 th, the business done was £31,O0Q, that is at the
rate of £136,000 a-yeai*. Its establishments are a grocer s shop, a
clothing sliopj a butcher's shop, a shoe shop, and a bakehouse. The
workmen have established a mill, which begun in .'-185. 0 with a capital
of £2,163, had ihereased in 1859 to a capital bf £18,236, the business
done being £85,845, yielding a profit of £6,115. For the year ending
March 24tht I860, the number of members was 550 ; capital £21,192,
business done £02,270, profit £8,273. But further—the Rochdale co-
operative manufacturing ¦¦ society has 1,600 members, and upwards of
£50,000 capital; There; is a reading-room and- a library, with 4,000
volumes* maps, globes, telescopes, microscopes, and other scientific
appliances, besides a school. The Rochdale co-operatives are perfectly
liberal and steer clear of all sectarian differences without distinctions.
They have made it a rule that there be no test in matters of conscience
and belief for the admission of members-—n ? conditional assent to or
dissent fron any theological or other dogmas. This, practical; working
Out of a priiioiplo -long ago seen and eiibunced by cnliglitened benevo-
lence, affords a solution of the dispute bo long . ' pending, between
"capital and labour."

The deaths last week in the metropolis were less by 190 than the
^average, although more numcrona tfytm those which occurred in the' two

previous weeks. . ¦.
The Queen having reviewed tho Volunteers :it Edinburgh , loft

Ilolyrood Pulaoc, on Wednesday, for Balmoral, whore she arrived in
tho evening. ' . . ' > . .

Last wook closed Svith authentic details of the buttle of Melazzo
reaching us. The fruits of victory to tho " conqueror, Uvmbnldj, wore,
in; inero material , &c, fifty guns, 100,000 rounds of ammunition , and
131) horses, but those represent only a smalt portion of the substantial
results of this important triumph of the Liberal cause, which hud tho
effect of opening tho gates of Messina , settling tho evacuation of
Sicilly, and ostabiishi ig a second tinio, by the decisive logic of facts, tho
irresistible prowess of the Caociiitori against all odds of position ,
artillery, and numbers. Garibaldi was received in. ' Messina with tho
ovation of a long expected Mossiah, The sudden transition- from tho
torpidity of an iron military despotism to perfect liberty, was not
uttundod with tho slightest abuse of newly acquired freedom. Wo also
lnul int elligence ' of tho precise terms of tho Syrian Conven tion, tho
substance of which was as follows :—" It contuins six articles, the
intervention to last ns long as tho 1'orto dooms advisable.; a previous
ugra tmont was specified as nocoaaary for tho regulation of tho milit ary
preparations, and tho number of troops to bo sent. The French troops
already assembled for ombaroatiou wore to start without waiting lor
those of tho , other powora, unless nil inter vention became umiocownpy.
When tho adherence of all tho Grout Powers was given thoir representa-
tives to sign thy uonvontion and pro tocol, tho two dooumonts were tliou
to bo combined , in order to roooive, ut u fourth meeting, tlio siguaturoa
of tho plenipotentiaries. Tho Emperor of Austria, wo loarnod from
Vienna, had, on his roturn from TonHtss , signified his desire that  th o
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soon us possible, and it was cxpeotod that ; such publication would itiko
plucro on (he 2()tli August , tho Kniporor 's birthday.

Tlio arrangement Dial , tho intorloivneo of tho Wostorn rowers was
to ooaso on tho l'orto'a duc;luvaUoir that tho Syrian dist urbances woro
ut an ond , had tho oU'ool; of huatoning tho duapatoh bf Froiu.*h troops,
Homo of whioh lofLou Saturday for llio East, and other dutaohmcuU on1
ytuncLiy and Monday.

Tho Govornoi'-Gonovul of Uuyvout had boon nrrestod.
Tho Noapalilan Oovoi 'iniiciit hart c'iiapat uliucl troo])H to Oalubi'ia , iu

oxpootation of Q-aribaldi'a at onoo oroasing tho atraits of Messina.

A more genial contest took place on the river between the picked
crews of Eton and Westminster, which, after a gallant strugglej termi-
nated in the victory of the former.

Among the alleged delinquencies emergent at the close q£ the week,
Was that of fraudulently misappropriating £2,000 and upwards, belong-
ing to a Mrs. Rigg, Of Whose husband, Dr. Grourlay, the accused, a
physician of Edinburgh, was executor, with another persjjn. The
Dr. was admitted to bail, sureties in a4ieayy amount being demanded.

The veteran G-eneral Wyhdha-ni's name was, we regret to state, found
in the obituary of the week. ~ . ¦ ' ¦

Some fresh facts were elicited in reference to, the Wai worth murders.
It is stated that a few days before their perpetration, William Godfrey
Youngman, the prisoner, had insured tlie life of Mary-Wells_Sfcreetcr
in £100 ; that he represented himself to her as a man of property ;
that, he had. the banns published at St. Mttrtih's-in-the-Fields, and that
some time ago he had been imprisoned for a twelvemonth for robbery.
The inquest on Monday terminated in a verdict of wilful murd.'i*
against him. He is said to have been "engaged" to another young
woman in Staffordshire. On Tuesday he was comtnitted for trial from
the Lambeth Police Court.

Mr. Welds' yacht, the IJulworfch, came in first at the Yacht Squadron
Regatta on Saturday. The Queen and Koyal family were present. ;

The death of Rear-Admiral Sir John Hindmarsh adds another name
to the list of celebrities, one after another departing from us. Ho had
seen service under Admirals Howe, Cornwallis, Nelson, Oochranc, and
Saumarez. ' ' . - ; . . - ' "  

. ¦ ¦". , ' ' . ?'" *" ""*" ¦. 
¦•' .. ' .'• ' ' ™~ ' ' ' ¦"

Prior to the debate on the Paper Duties on Monday, a meeting of
the Iiiberal party took place at JDord Palmerston's mansion in Picca *
dilly, at which tlio Premier declai-ed that tlie Government considered
itself irrevocably bound to pass the resolutions with regard to tho Cus-
toms duties upon paper ( vide our Parliamentary summary).

Among the offences of the week, is tho charge preferred at Bow-sti'cct
against a lato keeper at Colney-liateh JDunatic Asylum, for .ill-treating'
and causing the death of an inmato named Swift ; a question being
raised as to adniissibility of evidenco by a lunatic, Mr.' Henry subjectod
the person to a privato examination, and afterwards received hie testi-
mony as a witness. The inquiry was ultimately adjourned, and on
Tuesday another koeper was placpd at tho bar, the proceedings being
adjourned.

Tlio arrival of tho Indian Mail on Monday, brought tidings of Sir 0.
Trovelyan having loft for England, all classes having combined to do
him honour prior to his departure.

Tho Australian news was to the effect that there had been a ministerial
criaia } tlmt tho supply of gold was, decreasing, and that thoro was a
cossation of the native disturbances.

In Ulster tho ft  Orange" parfy having hoistod a flag with n rejj resonta-
tion of William tlio Third crossing the Boyno upon it, whicli irritating
tho national susceptibilities of the mayor, he had it pulled down ; and
" a very prett y quarrel" ensued, ending in the capture of tlio obnoxious
banner, the dispersion of tho mob, and tho rostoration of tranquillity,
happily, without any very serious oonsoquoncos. Thoro is a truly Irish
reaolenby and raoinosa ab )ut this—tho " Orangemen" who initiated tho
"row" being tho sworn champions of "order," and ultra defenders of
implioit obedience to tho "constituted authorities."

Tho deputation appointed by tho Bradford Chamber of Conimoroo
to proooea to PariB, with tho view of protecting tho nianufuoturing
inteireat&of tho town, huvo rutuvnod, A»id mada .their report ; tlioy aLato
their conviction that the Treaty will bo of boneflt to both countrioH.

Tho Vanderbilt hna brought Into news ns to tho reception of tUo
Princb of Wales at Newfoundland, whicsli ww of tho moat, iluttaring
description j Princo Alfred had arrived wt Kio Junoiro, and had u moot-
inc with tho Emporor of Brazil. .

^^^ . _ ^  ̂ a / . A d a  m M *m A t *&* a V V

Tho Iload murdor is still shrouded in my at cry. It J»w boon aug-
gostod that whilo tho assumed origin of tlio mu rdor in hatred op in-
sanity will not boar examination , four may account for tho dood ; that
something waa being dono in tho Iioubo on tlio night of tho murdQV
which caused some person or jioraons lo bo soon by tho murdorod child
under circumatnnooa that would havo brought them to punishment
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The German press declare that Prussia has decisively refused to jo in
in guaranteeing the possession of Venetia to Austria.

The protocols on the Syrian disturbances provide, that the great
Powers seek neither territorial aggrandisement, nor exclusive influence,
nor commercial advantages ; and all, except Prussia, undertake to fur-
nish naval assistance in case of its becoming necessary. The mutual
iealousy and suspicion evinced in the framing of this provision is Tory
suffcestive and edifying. The Sultan, in another passage, is admonished
to be, what the "copy slips" tell little boys—''punctual in the per-
formance of engagements," with , special reference

^ 
to the Treaty of

1856 article 9; and a further passage declares that the Sultan has
been 'and .will continue to be mindful of his obligations—the one
clause neutralizing the other. The preclusion of " commercial advan-
tages" is also nullified by antadditional clause, that they are to be per-
missible not for the exclusive benefit of any particular nation, but
for the common advantage of all. ¦ ¦ _ ¦ ¦ „• . , „ . •

Abd-el-Kader has been presented with the grand cross of the legion
of honour by the French Emperor, for his magnanimous conduct in
protecting Christians during the late massacres.

On behalf of the revolutionary party in Sicily, a statement has been
put forth with an intended conciliatory view, to the effect that the
expectation that the party in question would seek to republicamse Italy,
was not well-founded—an adhesion to monarchical principles being
thus considered, as it would appear, a^commendation rather than a
slur. _ . , , .

The cabinets of Vienna and Berlin have simultaneously sent notes to
Paris, that they consider that the atfair of Savoy does not require any
conference, and that the French government ought to give specific and
satisfactory explanations as to. the obligations imposed upon, or under-
taken by her, in respect of her new acquisitions. This seems to indicate
something like that unity of action which the^.German populations
have always been in favour of. ' ¦ , •¦, e

A note, dated 18th July, has been received by the federal council ot
Switzerland from the Swedish government, to the effect that .it is the
intention Of the latter to support the claims of Switzerland at the
conference on the affairs of Savoy. __

The French Emperor has reviewed the -troops in camp at. Chalons,
where he was received with enthusiasm.

At Belgra de, the capital of Servia, a serious disturbance, probably
a sympathetic reverberation of the Syrian outbreak * lias taken place.
Some Turks, stated to be soldiers from the fort garrisons and some
sailors from the ships in the Save and "Danube, came to blows with the
native populatipni and pebple were killed and wounded on both sides.

Tha following Address was delivered by the Emperor of the French
to the; troops destined for Syria :—" Soldiers I you leave. for Syria,
France hails with joy an expedition the sole aim of which is to cause
the rights of justice and humanity tp triumph. You do not make
war against any foreign Power, but to assist the Sultan m bringing
back the obedience of his subjects, who are blinded by the fanat icism
of a former age. In that distant land, rich in great reminiscences,
fulfil your duty -, shew yourselves the worthy children of those who
onco gloriously carried into that country tho banner of Christ. .You
do not leave in great numbers, but your courage and prestige will
supply the deficiency ; because, wherever the French flag, is seen to
pass, nations know that a great cause precedes it, and that a great
people follow it." ¦¦¦

Roi'Ai, Itaij an Opera.—Having in our last impression noticed the
¦pftiir^prriahces of tho closing week of the season at this superb theatre,
we now give a rap id sketch of' the season ifs^lfT~~I^c"cmintCTrcedr9n-tlie
10th of April, the subscription ; consisting of  f orty nights, and it has
included the usual number of extra performances, bringing up the sum
total to fifty-six. Meyerbeer's " Dinorah " was the opening opera of
the season, and six perf orma nces were subsequent ly given in addition
to the first. Donizetti's f avpuri to "Favorita " was repeated thrice ;
Aubor's "Fra Diavolo " four times j Verdi's " Trovatore " five times ;
MoZart's " Don Giovanni " (after Sig. Alary) four limes ; Rossini's
" Qnxza ' Ladra " four times ; Meyerbeer's " Huguenots " fiv e times ;
Bellini's " Paritiini" onco ; Flotow's " Marth a " three times ; Gluck's
" Orfoo Q Euridico " four times ; Bellini's " Norma" twice ; Donizetti's
" Lucrozia Borgia " twice; Meyerbeer's ." Prophoto " six times ; and
Verdi's " Rigolotto," Rossini's " Bnrbicro di Siviglia ," and Beethoven's
«< Fidclio,"—tlio latter l'cpeatcdly given, either in whole or in part,—-
wore the remainin g throo of the sixteen opera s produced , f ive of these
boin"1 virtually now productions, or revivals with ' all tho attributes of
perfect novelty. Among the most noteworthy " first appearances," wo
have to record thoso of Madame Miolan Carvalho, as Rosina, in "II
Barbioro," and as Zcrlina, in " Fra Diavolo ;" Madamo Penoo, as
JSlnetla, in " La Gazzn Ladva," Lady Henrietta , in "Martha ," and
Gilda , in " Rigolof to." This lady also undortook , at a fow hours'
notico, tho part of Leonora , in " Trovatoro," which was substit uted for
•• Lo Prophoto," as tho second performance of the last wcok of tho
season. In addition to those, nnd , though lust in order , hy no moans
loast in intorcsfc , wore tho debuts of two artistes now to this country,
namely, Maclamo Rosa Osillug, fr om tho 'Imperial Opera at Vionn n, and

next season ? In that case we may be able to witness at least once
more her matchless characterizations in " Semiraraide," " Anna Bolena,"
" La Gozza Ladra,"" Puritarii," "Don Pasquale," " II Barbiere," " Le
STpzze di Figaro ," &c, a pleasure which was subtrac ted from the sum
of bur musical gratifications this summer. If we take the combination
of powers requisite to make a f irst class artis te f or the lyric stage, wo
find they are the most distinct, not to say the most incompatible that
can be well imagined j inasmuch as the study and application requisite
for either of the two leading qualifications is-such as to furnish almost
a lif e's work for thegreatest human capacity. The most perfect natural
capabilities of voice cultivated to the highest pitch of excellence, is only
one of the essential elements that enter into this very complex character.
In addition to this, not only is an amount of dramatic power, also
matured by incessant training and practice, equals at least, to the
requirements of the non-lyric stage, indispensable ; "but there is besides
the desideratum of versatility for enabling the consummate Operatic
performer tp assume all parts from the deepest tragedy to the lightest
comedy. These gif ts  and accomplishments are but rarely found concen-
trated in one and the same individual ; still their realization is not without
precedent. ¦ Kature and art have conspired to produce in Madame
Grisi one of these prodigies so seldom f ound at all, and then like the
phoenix, solitary and unique. Her voice is not what it was, buther histrionic
powers as they seem to develope and expand instea d of declining, com-
pensate for the slow deterioration of her still incomparable organ. It
is in general only tho soprano and the tenor to whom the firs t roles are
allotted. The baritone and bass are, as a rule, subordinate—sthe
contrary is the exception. Lablaehe was one, Alboni of whom we
speak with reference to her vocalization merely is another. Ronconi,
with •whom, we have specially to do in this notice, possesses a
degree of versatility and genius as an actor, which would place him in tho
highest nnik on any stage, and this is more than sufficient to counter-
balance any imperfection of voice as a singer. Mario is another, in
whom all these requisitions indicated are satisfied ; nor must we omit,
in. the category of first-class artistes (all of whom existent in the world
at any one time, can generally be all but counted on the fingers of one
hand), who are inscribed in the prospectus of this theatre, the name of
Signor Tamberlik. It is this, coupled with the possession of a ban d,
which Mr. Costa ha3 brought in every element of completeness and
excellence to a perfection that cannot be even approached elsewhere,
that renders this house so famous for its performances, in a musical and
dramatic point of view alone. In: addition to the "first appearances
in this country" that we have signalised there, are the familiar names of
Gardoni , Luchesi, Jseri-Baraldi, Tagliaf ico , Patriossi, Polonini, Rossi,
Zelger, and the first baritone in point of voice on the stage, Graziani j
Mdlle. Didiee and Mdlle. Corbari, Madame Tagliaficb, and Madame
Leva, and the new comer, Mdlle. GiuSita Sylvia, enough.in themselves
to make a tolerably strong operatic company. But all the other
appliances and means of an ancillary character are in unison "with,
the main features we have indicated. There is no starving of one
department to exaggerate anotherr—no jarring mental discords in the

jiainful^ contrast between gigantic development in one direction,
and piiny, meagre attenuation in anotlier. When we consider, that
at the burning of the former house, the mountings and pr operties
of 60 operas are said to have been destroyed, we ask oursel ves in
astonishment, how all this loss can have been repaired in the magnificent
inise en scene hi every opera produce d, and of which the representation
of "LeProphete" may be cited as a remarkable, though not an isolated,
example. Mr. Gyc has shown what . capital, judgment, energy, atv
indomitable resolution jn a  nianag9r *° do the best that liuinan
resources can accomplish in catering for his subscribers, will achieve.
Every department is upon the best footing, and every detail under tlio

-TTTnsh-^ffl^iftn^H Hpfti^i^ioH^^liB^tagiaih^ctorahipf under Mr. A. Harris ;
the scenery, in the designing and production of which the taste arid
practical ability of M^. Bevorly and Messrs. Grieve and Telbin are
conspicuous ; tho machinery, appointments, and costumes, in connec-
tion .with which wp may mention tho names of Messrs. S'loman,
Prescott, and Coinbes ; M. IEenliier and Madame Marzip (of Paris),
and Mrs. James, are all in tho highest stylo of excellence, In this ne-
cessaril y fragmcntnry articlo wo must notico tho departments according
to tho exigencies of composition, without exnet regard to their order in
impoi'tanco. Having disposed of these adjuncts, so essential to tho
completeness of a f i nished ensemble, avo must specify the literary depart-
ment, under tho able direction of  Sig, Maggioni. The chorus, so indis-
pensable in an operatic performance, occupies a prominent placo in tho
excellence of tho representations at this thentro ; and tho iiamo of its
" master ," Mr. Smythson , deserves creditable mention ; as do also thoso
of M. Dcsplaco's " muitre ," nnd M, Isudaud , leader of the ballot, in
•which we find tho names of Mdlle. Zina Richard , Mdllo. Espcr, &c,
with a fi rst rate corps tie. hallet. ^ho military band and its leader,
Mr. Godfrey, complete tho items that occur to lis for enumeration.
With nunqitam dornrio optics vigilantly scanning ull these various de-
partments, and following every detail through its ramifications up to
tho point of consummation , Mr. Nelson, the private secretary of tho
establishmen t, deserves special mention , no less for tho courtesy which
all who ha vo to consult him on bu siness can th orou ghly appreciate,'than
for his assiduous and carefu l attention to ull mutters coming bof oro
him. Wo honrtil y wish Mr. Gyo in futuro seasons tho suoccsb of which
ho hns hitherto shown himself eo well deserving, and which it requires
no gifl; of 2>ropheuy to predict awoita Inm.

PniNcnss's Tuj iathk.—" Tlic Lady of Lyons," " La JTillo Terrible,"
and " Thrico Married ," drew full houses during tho wock. In tho
first , Miss Heath and Mr. Melville sustained tho lending parts of Paulina
M^\jQ !j l ' '{ltL.-''}/(!f !!0JI {>'w^1 H^cu('.V uuc* spir it But tho incomparable
poraoiiiitTon bTfomnlFcT^^^^
yonrs of nge!), nnd tho Zouavo Glutigny (prinui pnl Hoprano of tho com-
jmny !), «« lu-r mother, tho novelty hoij) g only fqvmllod by tlio gnu)liio
and lilb-lilco noting of thoso iierformers, is tho chief featuro of attraction
at Mr. Il urrin 'ri olognnt theatre.

Madamk TussAtt u'a.—Tho proprietor of this remarkahlo gallery has
boon at considerable pains nnd tixponpo to niako what i« tunned tlio
"Napoleon" room aUrurtivo and iiislnielive. Ho has ro-a»TiMi«otUho
mass of objects wliioh illustrates many publio events in tho hietory and
exploits of "tho first Emperor, and more partiqulurly show the economy

M. Fauro, from tho Oj>ora Oomiquo at; l*aris , in tho characters of
Leonora ("Fidolio ") and Jf oet ("J^inorah"). TJio poribrmnnco which
for tho first time was witnessed in England wns that of " Orfoo o
Euridico." Thoro wovo also four grand concerts—morning and ovon-
ing in tho Floral Hull, to which tho subscribers to tho o}>ora had tho
c;»/!><ife~grati.Traiid-t ;hw-m«giufioont - stimcLuro,~brilliQntly.JlluuiinatQtl
and fillod with tho choicest flowers , whoso delicious odours turned tho
very atmopplioro into porfumo, while thoir dnMling hu'en Jnado tho
wholo nvua resplendent , contributed largely towurda tho ut tractio ns of
Mr. Gy«'» unrivalled ostublishinont. On tho l'Jth of May, tho band
of tho Coldsi roam Gunrds played hero till midnight. Among tho other
features worthy of specification wo mny mention M. Despluco's ballots of
" Los Amours dol3iaiuVi»ul"Azolia." Mrt<ln inoGrisL' rtlu8t "announeocl"
twelve appoavancos wove, by a happy stroke of nianagoi-ial arithmotia ,
oonvortou into sovontoon. May wo express a hopo that this process of
addition, or a still wovo Uborol ono oi1 multiplication , may bo repeated
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of his domestic arrangements. There is the military altar of the
Emperor, in which he has marked outr with pen and ink, many plans
of battles, marches, and campaigns ; a dress, presented to the Empress
Eugenie, by the manufacturers of Lyons, of beautiful texture ; and a
collection of curious relics which fills a long catalogue of letter-press.

Royal SmtBEY Gabdens;—At the "farewell " concert, Mi\ Sims
Beeves being announced to appear for the last time this season," a
crowded audience was attracted by a programme of almost unprece-
dented extent and quality, in which the most favourite and popular
pieces were against the names of some of the first artistes of the day,
including Misses Poole, Ranoe, Brougham, and Mdlle. Parepa, Messrs.
Sims Reeves, Santley, Kelly, Viotti Collins, M. Emile Berger, &c. The
Royal Surrey Gardens Choral Society, of 200 voices, sang some of its
best pieces, under the leadership of Mr. Herring. The conductors and
accompanyists were M. Emile Berger and Dr. Pech, the latter presiding
over the orchestra.

of the country. The House adjourned at six.— In the Mouse of Com-
mons (Monday), in a Committee on the Customs' Act, Mr. Gladstone,
in bringing forward his resolutions, entered into considerable argumen-
tative detail. He urged that either the paper-makers had or had Hot
profited largely by the duty on paper. If they had, then thejflmust
have been enjoying unfair advantages at the expense of the public who
were consumers ; if they had not, then there was nothing to complain
of in the proposed alteration. To recapitulate Mr. Gladstone's speech
would merely be to summarize all the well-known arguments in favour of
the free trade principle, with which tho public are by this time
thoroughly familiar, and which are applicable not to this or that parti-
cular case, but to all cases whatever. Nothing in his (Mr, Gxaustone's)
opinion could be more cruel to thd British paper-makers than to adopt
Mr. Pullee's amendment, and defer the change, thus keeping them in
suspense ; so that on the ground of humanity- to this interest, the
question should .at. once be set at rest. This question was a -touchstone
for the sincerity of professing freetraders. The facts had been misrepre-
sented.. The material for the manufacture of paper was really cheaper
and more accessible here than in any other European country, and was
abundantly increasing every day. The principle of British legislation
was to act upon just and equal priciples irrespective of the legislation of
other countries, and, in conformity with these rules, the issuers of
low-priced publications should not be compelled to buy paper in a
protected market , at an artificially enhanced price. He concluded with
moving the first resolution, charging certain duties on books and paper
goods imported under the treaty in lieu of the present duties. Mr.
Pdxleii moved, as an amendment, " that without desiring to prejudice
the question of a reduction, at a future period of the Customs' duty on
books and paper, this Committe does not think fit , at present, to assent
to such reduction." Mr. Childeks adduced facts to shew that large
paper producing countries, such as the United .States, for instance,

In the House of .Lords, on Thursday, Lord Brougham's motion
that the report of the Section of the Statistical Congi-ess on Judicial
Statistics be laid oil the table of the House, was agreed to. The
Mines' Regulation and Inspection Bill was then brought forward "for
the third reading.—In the,' House of Commons (Thursday), Colonel
WiliSOX Patten moved certain formal resolutions, with reference to
the business of the House. After several matters had been discussed,
the House went into committee on the vote for 2,000,000/. for fortifica-
tions and works, moved for by Lord Paxsieeston, when Mr. Lindsay
moved ah amendment to the effect, "That as the main defence of Great
Britain against aggression depends on an efiicient navy, it is not ex-
pedient to enter into alarge expenditure on permanent land forticifica-
fcions," which was seconded by Mr. H. Bebkeley in a humourous
Bpeech. Mr, S. HebbeeTj Mr. ISewdegate, Lord H. Mpx-
taote, ' Mr. Cobby, Mr. HoESiiAN, delivered speeches more or
less in advocacy of the Governtnent measure ; and Mr. Bkight
(Who contended that the expenditure would be at least 20,000,000/.)
Sir F. G-OLDSSim, Mr. White, Sir C. Napieb, Mr. Qsbobxe, Sir
F. Smith, and Sir M. Peto* spoke on the opposite side. Lord
PaIiMEESTOS" made a general replyj and on a division the amendment
moved .by Mr. Lindsay : was negatived by 26S to 39. Subsequently
Mr. Moksbii mored as as ̂  aiiaeiiflment to add to the resolution,
"that in the absence of artillery and engineering information it is not
expedient to incur any extraordiriary expenditure in constructing por-
inent works at Portsdown-hillj ¦' but this also ¦was_negatived by 165 to
37. The resolution having been ultimately agreed to, and ordered to
be reported, the remaining Orders were gone through, several bills ad-
vanced a stage, and the house adjourned at a quarter past two o'clock.—
In the House of IJord¥, on Friday, Lord Steadforp be Bedcliffe
called attention to the; Syrian massacres. He. was for European inter-
ference in default of the Turkish Government , suppressing the dis-
turbances, or even for interference by one European Power alone.
Under the sanction of a treaty, thoughj Syria being the key to Egypt,
such a course was not without risk, as it might lead to a war among
the maritime ;.powers;- He thought the Porte was chargeable with
remissness, if not connivance, and. traced the cause of the movement,
in a great measure, to the weakness of the Turkish Government. . Wo
were radidly approaching that tremendous war of principles which had
so long been held in abeyance by palliatives. He concluded by moving
for certain papers requisite for the' elucidation of the question. Lord
Wodehouse, in declaring that it was impossible the Government could
<jonsen^o-feUe^>Podu<?kionH>f-the^apei«^
signed by tho Five Powers and tho representative of the Porto for
Bending an European forco, not exceeding 12,000 troops, to Syria,
i'ranco to furnish 6,000 immediately, and tho other 6,000, in case they
are roquirodi to be furnished by such one of tho Powers as should be
deemed expedient ; the continuance of European troops to be limited
to six months. Stops had boon taken by the Porte for tho suppression
of tho disturbances. There was to be a Commission sent to Syria, Lord
DuFFEEiN' to represent England. The Governor of Damascus was in
custody, and would bo brought to trial. Tho stability of the Turkish
Empire was 'of tho greatest importance to Europe, and oyorything
ought to be done to , preserve it. After observations on tho part of
some other noble lords tho matter dropped: and the Houso adjourned
at 25 minutes past 8 o'clock.—In tho House of Commons (Friday),
after Sir JT. SuELi.Er had protested, against the Government's proposing,
at two o'clock in; tho morning, to tako a largo vote for civil exdendituro
at an early sitting, and suggested that moans should bo adopted to
prevent such a surprise in future, Lord Febaioy moved a resolution,
"That the conduct of tho Irish Poor Law Commissioners relative to
the dismissal of tho Bov. Mr, Fox from the oflico of Chaplain of tho
South Dublin Union, and tho. occurrence^ which gave oodasion to it,
are hot calculated to promote confidence in the administration of tho
Poor Law, or in the exeroiso of the Powers of tho Commission ;"
which, however, was negatived by 86 against 49. Mr. Cvkdweli,
stated to the House that ho should communicate with tho Poor Law
Commissioners on the subject. The Houso then (half-past 3 o'clock)
went into a Committee of Supply upon tho civil sorvico estimates ; the-
first voto of 39,597?. being for tho expense of new works to tho Houses of
Parliament, but tho discussion on this had not finished when tho sitting
¦was suspended. In tho evening thore was a long discussion on th o
Syrian disturbances, and statements mado on tho part of tho Govorn-
jnpnjbjsimilarjto those ropjort d̂ in tho^Hou^o of Lords. Thojnotionjbr

"a ĵournmenTwaiiiron"agreed to at" a few mrhu6es~bof6r6*oT6von"6rolookT
The report upon tho Fortifications and Works was than brought up, and
after remarks from various members, was agreed to, and leave was givon
to bring in tho Bill. The House wont into a Committee of Supply,
and resumed the consideration of tho vote for works at tho ffousoa of
Parliament which was agreod to, at £37,997, and ordered to bo reportod.
After somo other business, tho Houso, at two minutes to throo,
adjournod till Monday.—In tho House of Lords on Monday, Lord
"Workhouse, in answer to tho Earl of Shavtesiiuiu', stated that tho
expedition to Syria was for paoilleation merely, und that t horo was not
the slightest intention of modelling either-ia " tho civil or religious uilivirs

charged no duty on the export of materials for the manufacture of
paper, and upon statistical grounds, argued that, independently of tho
question of honour, the.Hbuse should, upon the facts of the case and
as a matter of commercial interest, support the resolution. Mr.
Cbossxey urged, that the House should not stultify itself by.

¦
receding

from the principle of free trade. Mr. MaEsir protested against any
tampering or playing fast and loose with the principle of free trade ;
the case against the resolution was the weakest and most illogical ever
presented. The Attobney• Gexebai, gave an exposition of the ' 7th
and 8th articles of the treaty, showing the case of the paper duty was
governed by"the"7th, providing for admission into the United Kingcloni,
of merchandize imported from Fi-ance, "at a rate of duty equal to the
Excise (lutyii which is or shall be imposed iipon^articlcs of t he same
description in the United Kingdom." In addition to the obl igation
in point of honour contracted under the treaty, and the considerations
of expediency, the House was bound, in justice to consumers and other
manufacturers, to put an end to a particular monopoly b}* adopting tho
resolution. Lord Jomr Russeix said . -that, according to the 7t li
article of the treaty, when commodities, like those in question , were
imported from France, they were to pay a Customs' duty, equal to tlio
Excise duty. The argument against the resolution pretending to bo
founded upon policy was the same that had been so often exposed in
all its fallacy ; that free trado was an excellent thing, but a part iciilnr
article ^yas .always - to bo execpted from its operation . Aft er forty
years', successful free trado legislation it was too absurd to go back.
Upon the ground of treaty obligations, as woll as pf wisdom, policy-, and
justice, ho called upon tlio House not to present to the world \ he- dhve-
putablespectacloof a repudiation of our engagements. Lord Palmkkstox
pniri t.lvp qimpin q)in st,ion w:i>y u-V-tluy they should Q VUOl fulfil IV.trOilt .V:.. h y_
pursuing those principles of ¦free-trade to which they ¦tvoro-con.uinU .iHl.
The House had unaniinousiy yote'd an. addr ess approving the treaty,
and that very Houso was now called upon to violate its cngiigoim-nt.
Mr. MAauiiiE, Sir IIugu Caihn-s, Mr. JNoukis, Mr. ]JisitAi:u, and Mi'.
Henley, spoko against tho resolution, impeaching its jiia iico j u kI
expediency, and contendin g that the national honour was not slnkod
upon its adoption—-tho latter ¦g'entlemcin urged, and with gvcut foivo, as
regards the anomaly pointed put, that in the caso of Jioj ) S a simil ar
course of legislation had not been adopted. If iVcc-trudo is to bo
carried out in its ontirqty, then all indirect taxution must be abrogated ,
the customs and excise abolishbd, and tho whole llinuicial legislation of
the country rcmodollod. Why should paper bo exempt from duty any
more than tho multitude of articles, many of thorn cdsontial nocossarit- rf
of .'life,,that aro still so heavily taxed ? On a division , Mr. .1'uij r.Kii 'rf
ainondmont was npgntivod, and the resolution carried by 2Xi(J, again => i
233. Tho second l'esolution, churging the samo duties upon tlio saint:
articles imported from countries . other than Franco, and . Algeria , wu.h
carriod against Mi'. Pclij eu's ainondmont (similar to the ¦ former), and
and a further resolution , increasing tho rate of duty chavgcabl p on wine
according to tho proof spiri t, was also agreed to. The ¦remaining
orders having boon gone through , the House adjourned at half-yasl; two.
—In the Houso of Lords, pn Tuesday, Lord J) k Gkey and Il i i'ox
explained that tho provision for reducing tho ago up to which men ooulcl
be ballotted for tho militia from 35 to 30 was introdiuiod , in order tha t ;
men of settled position in.lifo might bo oxompted, and Lord Gkanvj ui.i :
thoug ht that Lord Ueeuy 's suggestion , that tho minimum ago should
bo roducod from 18 to 1G, by way of compensation at tho other end , was
a good one, and said it should bo takon into consideration ; and tho
report wus recoived. TJio Volunteer Corns' Practice Gi'ouiul Bill wn&
read a second timo, and tho Naval Disciplin e1 Bill a third time. Lord
Guanvili-e elicited impatient cries of "Oil ! oh!" by remarking (in
aiiBwor-to~L^^^
second reading the Government would proceed willi), that it would not .
do for thoir lordships to strike work fivo or Bix weeks boforo ,tho oncl of
tho Session ; and tho Houso immediatel y after wards adjourned , at ton
minutes to sovon.—-In tho Commons (Tuosday) tllo morning silting
began with tho Roman Catholic Charity Dill , which was ngrciod to , wi th
material amendments ; und tho Industrial Schools Aot (1857) Amond-
mont Bill , was considered in . Committee. In the ovoning, on tlio
orilor foi'tho fliird reading of the Kuroptnm Foreos (India) Bill , a ft er a.
long diHOuesion in which Mr. Uouaox, Mr, Vansit ta ht, Sir Ji. Wiu-
LOuariDY, Sir T. CoijuiutooKE, Mr. J. B. Sxixu, Mr. T. 9, lis-uiva,
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Sir be Lacy Evans, Sir II. Vebney, Colonel Heebebt, Mr. Hoesman, .
Sir M. Pakquhak, Mi*/Hax>i?ieli>, Sir O. Wood, took part, an amend-
ment by Sir J. EiiPUiNSTOJfE to defer the third reading for three
months, was negatived, and the bill was read a third time and passed.
On the next order for the i'urthei'consideration of the 13th resolution
of tlie Committee on the Customs Acts, as to the duty on the importa-
tion of malt, the resolution was agreed* to, an amendment 'of Sir JTitz-
liox Kelly's having been negatived. The report of the Customs Acts
was brought up and agreed to, and leave given to bring in! the bill.
The house . adjourned at a quarter past , one. —Tho House of
Commons, on "Wednesday, considered the Union of Benefices Bill (sent
from the House of Lords) in Committee ; there was a strong opposi-
tion to the measure, which occupied the whole sitting. Two ineifectual
attempts were made to stop the progress of the bill. A material change
was made in its scope, which had- extended to five cities, by limiting it
to the metropolis. Other amendments were adopted ; but, before half ,
the clauses had been disposed of, the time for its discussion had expired,
and the Chairman reported progress. The remaining business having
been got through, the House adjourned at six o'clock.

We see that a Tontine Association has been established to effect the
building of first-class houses, so much needed at Harrow. The
fundamental idea of "Tontine " originated with Lawrence Tonti, a
citizen of Naples, in 1G53, after whom it was named. He propounded
it as a means of enabling the Grovernment to obtain funds by granting
accumulating annuities to be enjoyed by survivors. In Tontines esta-
blished by Governments, annuities were granted, the total of which was
divided into parts, corresponding to several classes according to the
ages of the subscribers, and the whole fund appropriated to each class
was distributed amongst the survivors as long as any remained, but the
capital was never returned to the , subscribers. It is evident that in
these cases the subscriptions were found to give large profits-to the Go-
vernments. In this association, all the advantages of the system
appear to be secured to the shareholders themselves, as the houses to
be erected with the capital subscribed become the property of thoso
holding a nomination on the lives of the' last survivors when such lives
drop to the number of th e houses built, the .profit rents, until that
period, being . divided amoj igst the shareholders.—Fro m Harrow
Gazette^ of 1st August,

Ilaveiield their half-yearly meeting, and, trusting rather to the figures
of arithmetic than to 'the 'figiires of rhetoric, lay a plain unvarnished
account before their shareholders. The best comment on the pro-
ceedings is the pUliy resolution unanimously agreed to, " That the
thanks of the meeting be given to the Board of Directors, far the able
manner in which they have eonducted the alfmrs of the Company."
This is by no means mere routine work, for it is still fresh in the

memory of many, that this bank, if it has not had its PuUinger, had
a very deranging director in the great schemer who executed justice
oii himself. The present directors and their able manager have brought
the company triumphantly through that difficulty, and the clear state-
ment now shows this great monetary concern to be in an admirably
sound state. They have declared a dividend of five per cent, on the
halt-year, equivalent to ten per cent, per annum, and there is every
prospect of- increasing , prosperity. There is no special mention of
the general manager, because there is a just avoidance of anything
like nourish or humbug in the entire proceedings, but every one who
has had any transactions with this bank knows how much is due * to
the wisdom, shrewdness, and indefatigable attention of Mr. M'Kewan.

Parties about to make presents are strongly recommended to
visit the show-rooms of Messrs. Parkins and . Grotto, of 24 and
•25, Oxford-street, London, who have displayed excellent taste in
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the selection of an immense stock of really useful articles, (at moderato
prices), especially adapted for presentation, consisting _ of writing and
dressing cases, bags, reticules, stationery cases, blotting books, ink-
stands, despatch-boxes, desks, work-boxes, book-slides, beautiful
specimens in pearl, papier-mache', and tortoise-shell, elegantly
mounted articles, Bibles, Prayer-books, and Church Services j in
fact, an endles3 variety of articles to suit every taste and pocket.

WitiTixo-i'APEit and envelopes are now stamped with crest, initials,
or address, without any extra charge, by Parkins and Grotto, paper and
envelope makers, 25, Oxford-street, London ; they moreover undertake
to pay the carriage to any part of England or Wales on orders over
20s. 20,000 envelopes of any size can be had at a minute's notice.
OJlice stationery and household paper. Institutions and schools sup-
plied at a saving of full six shillings in the pound. Fifty samples of
paper sent free by post upon receipt of four stamps. Their Guinea Case
of Stationery is the cheapest and best guinea's worth in England, and
upon receipt of post-oilice order is sent carnage free.—[Advertisement .]

Tub Mysterious power of the Magnet is most beautitully developed
by Mr. F;r HEBRixa, of 32, -Basinglnill Street, in his Patent Magnetic.
Brushes and combs, which are the Bemedy for Grey Hair, Weak or
Falling Hair, Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Kheumatisin, Stiff Joints,,
&c. His Teazle Brushes for Cloth, Velvet, &c, are admirable ; they
not only cleanse, but preserve the ..fabric- in a remarkable mantier> The
Public are cautioned against counterf eits.-—PAdvertis:cnient.~] ¦ ¦ ¦ . . .

Does riot the. article you rise for your hair please yoit ? If not, then
immediately inquire of j 'our perfumer for Church pr's Toilet Cream ; it
is the best and cheapest article ever offered to the public. Those who
have failed in pi'dcuring a good dye for their hair should purchase
BatcMor's Instantaneous Columbian Hair Dye (in the New York Origi-
nal packets) . Proprietors of ¦¦Hair-cutting Saloons and Vendors of
Perfumery will save immensely by resorting to 11. Ilovcnden's Whole-
sale Perfumery Warehouses, 57 and 58,: Crown-street, Finsbury, ~E.C.,
or 5, Marlborougli-strect, W. A list of E. Hovenden's proprietoi;y
articles can be obtained on application to any Perfumer in Town or
Country, or free by post.— [Advertisement.]

THE XONDON AND COUNTY BANK

British C ollege of Health,
KrST ON' UOAl ) , LONDQX.

j 'OKKHi X ( f E X K K A I /  A G E K T S . 1

PI LT APPOINTED FOR THE SALE OF
JIOKI SON'S VKCi KT AIUj : XJXlVEKS .Vn MICDI-

: .
' ¦ •' ¦ crxK S :— . . . ' . ' ' • ; .

Au stralia .- . .. .. ••  ¦• Mr. Chhrlwoo.l.
Jiitviirln .. ¦;. . . .. . .  • • • •  M r C iayrh os.
Jt i i l l imor o .: .. ' .. .' .. . .. .r^t-H-trm ^.ud-M.iu—
Barbjvlo es .. .. ••  ••  

¦ ¦
- •

¦. . Oillymoiv and dil l .
Haw lomi .. ' . . .. ••  • •  Miict nnd Cuyas..
ltrody ' ¦ . .  •,.. ' .. . .  •• • •  Mr. kornhcld.
Cn tlin goiitt •¦ • • •  *lr \t '""' ,t!', ,
r aicu t i i t . ;  , .  .. . .. .. • -  Mi -, .n. .( ' ui (i.
Capei ISiet on .. .. .. .. .' Mr ; Ward .
Constantinopl e M. Stnmpa. ¦

Copenhagen .. .. .. .. MIchnHe eii niHl lIoltH.
< )rneow Mr. Mn hliu r.
Klslu oro ' .. .. .. ••  • •  Mr. Slceuberg.
Fran ce. • •• .. Mr. Moulin.
<ie nnnny and Austria. .. .. Mr. Itore lv .
til bra I tor.. .. .. .. . .. .. Mr. Holicvts.
(iuornsev • •• Mr. Oclminn .
Ilallf.iN CN.S. ) .. •• •¦ .. Mr. M'Kl .nlay.
Hamb urg Mr. K r.-uisiumf.
Hondu ras .. .. •• •• •• Mr , Henderson.
Jamaica .. •• •• ¦. ' •• Miss Kh uton.
Madra s .. .. .. •• •• .. J{. L. I'ero lra, Ksq.
Mexico.. ., M r. Togno.
Montre al . .  Mr. 'J'rurtoiui .
Xo\v Zealand .. . Mr. l'arrls.
JVe w York .. .. • Vl r lh , I'oikI. ni xl Co.
Odiw.su... .. .. •• » • •• Wni. Wugner , Kmi .

THE JJEST RlillKDY FOR IXDIGESTIOX.

IVrorton's Cainomile Pills are
-L  ̂ confidently roconiin endo ;l as a simple but certain
remed y for Indi gestion , which is the cause of nearly all
the diseases' to ' which we aro subject , .being a medicine so
miiformfv grateful and benefic ial , that it , is with justice
called tin .' " Na tural Snciintlic iier of the liinnan

.St omach. " XORTOWS IMI j Tj S act as a powerful tonic
and goimnil u]terieut ; arc mild in their operation ; safe
under uuv i;irctiinstam 'cs ; and thousands of persons

T17aTT<#iTn7n7y~To^nrTWTTCTWS ^^
use.—Sola iu bc.ttlfs at Is , 1-id., 2.s. M., and lls. each , hi
every town in the K|ii|x<U»n. (
'. CAUTION:—Ue sur e to nsk for ". -NortonV IMlls ," and
not. be iii' rsuiKl cd to luirchaso tla - various hnitatious.

Teeth. — By Her Majesty's
Royal Letters ilatciit. Newly Invented and l'a-

to nti 'd Application of t :iiemically I' repiircd 1XI>IA
liUlSlJKll in the construct ion of Artifi cial . Teeth ,-. Oinns ,
and I' alates. M.r. lU'llRAIM ^ A1OSELY , SUKdKON
1>KNTIST , !), (iROSVKNOIl STItK J -lT, GROSVKNOll

- .SQ L'AltK , -S«ilc Inventor anil ratentee. . A new, ori ginal ,
mid in vaUiaWt! inv ention , coiisi.-it.lnjr in the . ailnp tation ,
with tins most absolute perfection and success , of - ' clicn. i t-
ctilly liruparcd India Kuhbcr ill lieu , of the ordinary , jjold
or boiiu frame. All  .sharp edges are av oided i no sprin gs ,
wilt 's; or xa. ji'teiiiii pi ' arc iv<i 'ulre (l ; ¦ft 1 . f t tmtiT n̂cnnw *n"—
freedom of suction is supp lied ; a imluriilelasticityhitherto
wholly unattainable , and ii tit. perfect ed with the most
uncriiiijj accura cy, aru secured ; the greatest support is
id veil tij the ailjoiuiiiu : teeth when loose, or rciKlurci l ten-
der by the absorption of the xums. The . iicIiI h of the
mouth exert no agency on tho |irci>ared India Hubber ^
and , as a non-conductor , flu |d» of any teniperat ure may
with thorough comfort be . imbiliea and retaine d in tho
moiitli , all unplfasan t nesH /o f siniill or taste beiiij,' at tho
same time wholly provided against , by the pceuliar naturo
oi" its preparation. Teeth lllled -\vitli (,'old and Jlr ,
IC phraim Jlosi ' ly 's White  JCuamel , the only stopping that
will not bociiiiiediscoloui' ed .aud ' particularly recommended
for tho front te< ' tl <. —i> , (irbsveiiur-stree t , (Jr osvonor -
s<i' iare , l. () iuli ) ii ; M , .(iiiy-strout , Jlnth ; jtnd 10, Uliion-
square , Xnweastle-oii-Tyne. .

1>rize MeJnl Liquid Hair Dye.
Only ono ap plication. Instantane ous , Indelible ,

Harmle ss, and Heont les*. in eases , post fron , :is. il O. nnd
«a., dlreot from K. V. l4AX<il )AM'V .S La boratory, 71-',
l lat ton Gard en, London , K. O.

"M r. J.niig duU'V pr eparatiuna are , to our mind , the
moflt. cx trnordlim ry iiroduellons of Modern CJliemlstry. "—
Jl l i t . i t  rate d Lomlo n Xmrs , July i (i. 1 M I .

A long and inter esting wport. <»» ' t l »>  products of
K. V. LiiiitfdiuVH l.uboralory, by a Spyclul Scii ' iitlllo
roiiiniiwlou , fro m I ho K ill I or of tho Lmn' i 't , wil l  bo
found in that journal of Sal un lay, January 10th , 1M7.
A copy will bo forwarde d for two staui pH.
— AaiiN.a's..WA^l'l';Jlx..._..., 

TlIF "SVW lirSCOVI'.KY.—For tho Tt cptnrntlon
nnrt HcprwUictlou of tho Hair. -— Mr.. Lnnj trtnlo «uarai)t»un
IiI 'h QlilNTKSrtHN Cli of CANTH Al t lDI iB most. sncnC8»-
ful HH ii ronloratlvo , also In shocking Mre.vni'SM , Htro ngth-
cnlng weak lmlr, aiut pre ventin g Its fallliiK <>«f i >""«t
flfC uctiMl ' In tho growth of whiskers , niouKtuchlos ", &o.
Tho money Immediately rulurnod If not. oflotitiml. J'o.st
free for in, (id. i n StauipH. —Lnhorutory, TJ, HnUon
OardiMi ,

H. V. 1< (VX OI)ALK'S i tAHI ' l l Kl tUY nnd ( HIKI t l tY
TOOTJ! 1'AH TJC—Thu most delicious prcpunillon ever
produced for tho Tooth , Clmn n , ami lirouth .—J'ohI f reo
from tho Laboratory, 72, llattoit UarU on , fur Is. UU. in
stamps.

J uel l'ulillshea; the l-IOth Thousand , price Is., post free
frou\ tho Author.

On Nervous Debility : .Tho
Causo and t' ui'o of I 'rcinntit ro l)oc |inr> , with

l'laln Dlrecti oiiH for ita storat lon to Ucii l th and Vigour ;
bolu g a .Vodlenl Kipay on Ncrvoiifuie gs , Iiuligoxtion , I-osp
of Memiirv , their X'ruvoutl on and (' uro j tho result , of
Twentv -llve Years ' successful prft tUld ' . M y Dr. J , - L.
( i U H T 'iS, No. l/» , Albeinar lo Street, l'lecadlll y, London.
Consultations fro m id to ;i and flto 8.

" The milh or has ironfi-rred a wreat. boon by publishin g
thls l l t t l u  wori ; , which points out tho noiiruu of decline In
youth , or more fri ' imeiitly iiremuUiro old i\\n \i "-— JU (ily
n-f f ( / i 'a j ) l i , march --'7 , IHrtO.

Blairls feuJLJlllll, Ml^yBBiliiSl
IMI.T.S.-- l'rlno , 1h. lid. nnd ^H. Oil, por box.

This itn>pnriitloii l8 onu of tho honolltH which the  nolonn o
of ninriuru ehomlsiry has conforrod upon mankind \ for
during tho llrst twenty yoaru of tho i rosont century to
npoalv. Of a cum for tho Clout, wns eoiiHldered a romance ;¦ but now the ollteacy and safety of t i l lsmci ln-lHO Is sofully
duinonstnilei) , by unsolicited testimonials from persons In
every rank of life , tha t  public opinion proclaim* thin  <i.s
one of thi\  most. Importunt. dlfcovei'los nf Ihu  present. ng(> .

These I ' l l ls  rcpilre no restraint of dint or conllncmcii t
during ' t lml r  uso, and are i-orialu to provent. th e dlHeuso
lUticklu K iuiy vital purl. .

Hold liy all inudielno ' vontlorn. Observo "ThomUfl
I'rott t , '2w, Btnuid , London ," on tho Government Stump.

"Irruptions on tlio Face, l^oils,
-••¦-̂  HIii R worms , \Ui\ Leps , nnd nil A fVp ctlonR of Iho
Hkln , ovon If of loiig Hluinilng, Ciiircxl by a Keglstered
Medlenl i' rnelltloiinr of thir ty  .years ' Hiiro p isful pmcll rti
In rucIi cases , < !oiiHU lti ,i tion houra I to 4 du lly,  and 7 to f*
in the uvcnlug, ill

Ni) . 1 , lJarowioiNjii/ico , J liirowoort-w jimrf , N.W.
CouMilti»tlon by lutlur to M.O. , onclorthiif live Bliillings '

worth of f)tami>s, nttondo d to.

A Boon to Nervous Sufferers.—
¦ Twenty TlioiiHittid Cloples of a 'Moillcal 1 took for

gratuitous olrciiliirlnii. 1 I K N K Y  HMITII , Doctor of .Medi -
cine of the Uoyi 'il University of .Icnu , ,tc., who bus devoted
llficen yours to tho study and treatineat ol Nurvons Debi-
l i ty ,  Loss of Memory, and indigestion , will send free , lor
benefit of Nervous Hufl 'fir ei'M , a copy of tho Now Medica l
(lulde , with necessary I nstructions by which sulToiersinuy
obtain a cure , I' ost.-froo , on receipt, of n stomped directed

.uii\ :alu| )L% .hyJJr. Uijiiry _J5Uill.li,Ji r .lliu t«U:.or.y»«tt!>!i T<>y!;1- ,
tock-S ( [Uiiro , London , \V.<-'. . .

TJliB INVALID'S OU1D K TO UKAT/nr , LOXU LIKK ,
AN1> JIAI 'IMNICSS.

Being* an J^ssay on Diet, Hegi-
nicii , lintli ln .i,', iiiul j ixorc ltto , as connected with

tho Preservation of Health and tho Prolongation of Life ,,
jj y a 1'h .vfflviau of thirty years' sti mding. Sent, froo on
recei pt of six HlampH , l y  W' M. HILL , Kwq. ; M.A,, 27,
Alfrad .pliice , iledl'ord-siiuare , London.

Just I'ublishcil , price Is. ; by pos t , Is. Id:; scaled , Is. Od.

Dr.' " Bright ,  oii . Spermatorrhoea
nnd other Dlil'OSiTS , with Keinnrks on their

Nature , Causes , and Cure , entitled , "D lt.  I I U KMIT'S
MA NUAL. " Wit h description of caso=, illustrated with
drawin gs frani life ,. - .tc , &c. Licontlale of the rojlogo of
I'hysicians, Member of the Moyal Collegu of Sur geon- , &e.

ConicnlM :—Modern Treatment of Stricture— (ionorrhn .a
-—rnhoultli y and Debilitate d OIT p pviny—L ovu of Sollludi ;

(i r ouiulless Kcars—Di seases of the Kid neys , llladdcr ,
.Vo. ; 'siivwiug why the so lilseiuses »o often a|>pot«r in-
eura b fe, when th ey can be eiVecmally removed by thu
nips t.Hhiip lo means. ,

I' uldlsliiMl by J,  Alloii , •-»< ) , Wiirw lok-hme , nml to bd hud
of all JJooUrteliura. . . . . . .. . . '
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TEGE * GOI^lsrillLIl , .MI ̂ Gk^ZIIsrE,
Volume I. Containing the Numbers from. Janua ry to June , 1860.

Comprisin g 768 Pages ef Lett erpress , with 12 Illustrations , 40, Vignette s and Diagrams , and a Char t,
Handsomely bound In Embossed cloth, price 7s. 6d.

' SMITH , ELDEE , and Co., 65, Cornhm .

NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OP " THE SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE."
Immediately, in 2 vols., post 8vo. , . - .

THE SEMI-ATTAOCTB COUPLE.
By the Author of " The Semi-Detached House."

London : EICHAED BENTLEY, New Burlington-street.

A LITERARY AND PHI LOLOGICA L CURIOSITY.
Now ready, choicely printed by Whittingham, in small 4to., half morocco; top gilt, Roxburghe

style, price 5s.,

the book: of vagabonds
AND BEGGARS:

With a Vocabulak t of their Lan guage. Edited by MARTIN LUTHER in tho Year 1528.
Now first trans lated into English, with Introductio n and Notes, by John Camdex Hottex.

*** The original of this Very enrious work is comparatively unknown. From its pages the .. singular books on
Vagabonds and their tricks published in this country in Shakspeare 's time were in a great measure derived. Man y
will be surprised to lear n that " Card-Shar pers ," " Wise Men ," " Begging Letter -Wri ters ," " Shabby-Gentcels. "
" Tr avelling-Tinke rs," "Shiverin s-Jemmies ," and otlier descriptions of rogues to bo met -with in our streets , are not
excrescences of modern civilisation , and that more than three centuries a&o the Great Reforme r edited a little book
about them , setting forth their manoeu vres and the vulgar language which they had adopted.

London : JOHN CAMDE N" HOT TEN, Piccadill y.

TO TOUR ISTS AND EXOURS IOSIISTS.

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTIVE PAPERS IN

;¦ ¦. THM ; hBTBXJ;R: E;- H0IIE ,
Jfany of thein Illustrated by Engraving are still on sale, and may l>e ordered through any

Bookseller ^

THE TOTTRIST AT HOME.
North Wales; Xos. 34* to 355 ; 287 Bir mingham and ...its Manufactures, Malvcrn .No. 253
Snowdon 2*os 237* 28C Nos. 53 to 64 Newcastle Coal Mmo, No. 187
The Enplish Lakes , Nos. 288 to 202 ; Salisbur y Plain and Stonehen ge, Nos. Down the Clyde , No, 193 _

205 - . ¦ ¦ ••
¦ ¦¦ ' 94, 169 < Balmoral , -N O. 167 :

Oversarids \o 318 ' Fountains Abbey, No. 23 Abbotsford , No. 123
Kma rneyv'Nos; 295-6 Belvoir Castle. No. 103 ~ Berkley Castle , No. 68
Isle orW ght,Vos. 38-40 Dorkin g, No, 235 A nwick Castle , No. OC
The Channel Islands, NO3. 149, 445-6 Giiildford No. 340  ̂ Clif ton No. 32¦ ¦ -
fhatswort h Nos 83. 86 Hampstead Hea th , Kos. 246, 293 Crysta l Palace , No. 249
Mancheste r,' witli its Social Life anil Harrogate and its Waters , No. 240 Zoological Gar dens Xos. 107-8-9-40 ;

Ma nufactures , Nos. 269-70 j 273-4, Liverpool , No. 302 , aSS-9-90- 1-̂ ; 445. , , ^278 9 281-2 Rothsay, No. 236 Winds or and its Neighbourhood , Nos.
Staffordshire Pott eries , Nos. 75-6, Shetland and Orkne y Islands , Nob. . 3. 88-92

 ̂ ^tja 9 , . ' 239-40 jsiiwi, D|o, ij -t
Selborne and Gilbert White r No. 102 Between Severn and the Wy<>, Nos. Tun ^Wge-welJs,_No. 30
Epping Fores t, No. 442 441,440 Old Edinburgh , JSos. 368-9

THE TOURIST ABROAD.
A Lady's Adventu res in the Simpl on The Tyroi, Nos. 401-2-3 Brittany, Nos. 297-8

Passf Nos. 49-50 Pra gue, Nos. 343-4 Boulogne , ISO. 2J ?
Climb to tho HJghe»t Point in Europe , By Kail in Austria , 2fos. 356-7 Marsci les, No. 2 < o .

Nos; 82-3 Trevcs, No. 183 l.CaM.°,f £oner1io,e',?< ' 34°
Ascent of the Kighi, No. 188 Potsdam , No. 321 . • Mad rid , 2s us. 1S1-2

i|ven]ure amo
I
nVthc High Alps, Nos. VisU to the Field of Waterloo , No. gj ^-ndtho AJhajnbra . No. 3O^

o
Unseasona ble Passage of tho Alps, Copenha pen , No. 124 Pale rni o, No. 237

Nos. 820-30 Stockholm , Nos. 127, 210-20-1-2 Scilly Islands , >o. 287
Mona stery of St. Bernard , No. 157 Bplgium and Holland , Nos.! 189-102, Malta , >.o *"f  . _„ _ _
Thn Tnimfrin No 113 360 The Ionia n Islands ,  ̂os. 376-7.8
Baths of lho Pyrenees , Nos. 298-0 Pa risian Sketches , Nos. 177-8, 183, The Overland Rout to India , Nos. 306-
Ascent of Mount Etna , No. 265 185-6-7-S, 100, 103-4-6-7-8, 200, 202 14 „ 

^Fortnight in Barbarj -, No. 438 Visit to Montene gro, Nos. 430-40. Lebanon find tho Drws ps, 1» 0. 449

SEASIDE SKETCHES , ETC,
The Sea! the Sea ! Nos, 342-3 Ramsuat e, No. 33 Port sinoHth with a War Fnce .Nos. 117-

asss&Mui.,».m kw, 
¦ 

fes^o-s^7 ' - ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
!sSBi3nrii% No- 14° ?2aaiIss1!K ¦*««« ' «*»* j ra^AqS.̂ ,- w **«.
WaUnor Caatle , No. 69 No. 04 7-8

THE THAMES AND ITS BANKS.
Down the Blver , *To. 149 ChlswIck .Nos, 85, 345 Hainpton-c onrt , Nos. 80, 00, 242
Kw Mrt dge, No 143 Slon.hoi.so , No. 8(5 Wa ton to Itn.in ymerto , No. ^»i
Wnniwirh Ar»r>nnl v« ifift itlchmniK l No. 87 Windsor & lt« Jinvlroii A, > os. «lHH-» ^
Fulhani

C
p A ™J Ko sZ' " Kew Onrd 'ens? No. 10 The London and Victoria Docks, Nos.

LftWiboth Palace , No». 145-0 Twickenham, No. 88 414, 209

NOW PUBLISHING.
In a Series of Papers, with Illustrations,

THE TOWRTBT- €N SOOTI j^NDi ;
Over tho Boarder , No. 447 Ltnlltligow , No 451 IHnl' fl.oyo View of Olaa - Oban. No. 4/57
Days in Edinbur gh , No. 448 Walks about Stirling, Nos. row, .No. 405 Up Oloncoo , >o. 458
Bofllln nnd MolToso, Nob. 462-8 Orou i» of Scottish Loohs , Pri yH a.mw. tlio HebrUloa

TlO nnd ico ' Brld go of Allan , No. 454 No. 45U Highland Spurta.

LONDON : 56, PATERNOSTER ROW, AND 1G4 , PICCADILLY ;
And may he ordered throug h all Booksellers.

PHASER'S WALKI NGAMK'S -ARITHMETIC AND
.KEY, .

¦ ¦
• » ¦

Modernised and improved , price 2s. cloth.

Walkingame's Tuto r's Assistant,
being a 

¦
Compendium of Arithmetic and a Com-

plete Question Book; Contai ning the new Tables of
Weights and Measur es, with Hu tcs and Exampl es for
comparing - the New Measure s with the Old. To which is
added , an Appendix on Kepeatins and Circulating . Deci-
mals, with their ' Application. By JOHN FKAS32 R, Ac-
countant , &c.

Also, by the same,
A REl'to WALKINCiHA ME'S TUTOR'S ASSISTANT ,

modernised and improved , containing solutions of all tho
exercises , &c. 12mb, price 3s. cloth.

Longman and Co. ; Hamil ton and Co. ; Simpkin and ('o.;
Whittake r and Co. ; J. and F. II. IJiv ington ; Caj ies and
Co. ; Houiston and Co. ; C; H. Law;  E. P. Williams ;
Hall and Co. ; and Kent and Co,

COKKECTED. AME NDED, AX1V ENLAR GED YOU
THE KXG L1SH STUDENT.

In 2 vols. 8vo., carefull y corre cted and revised , price
24s., cloth.

Fltigel's Complete Dictionary of
the GERMAN and ENGLISH LANGUAGES *

adapted to the English Student. With great Additions
and Improvements , bv C. A. FE ILIXO , German Muster
at the Hoyal Military Academy, Woolwich , and the-City
of London School ; Dr.. A. HE!MA NX , I' rofcssor of
Gcri hah at the London University College ; and JOI1X
OXEXFOIiD , Esq.

A lso, just published , new and cheaper edition ,
An ABIMDGMENTof the SAME , for younger students ,

trave llers , &c. Uy J. Oxexfor d nnd C. A. K£iLis<i .
R oya l I81110. , price 7s. Gd., 'st rongly bound .

"London : Whiitakek an il Co., Dui.au nntl Co. , and
D. Nu-tt.

THE MOST POPULAR SCHOO L HISTORIES ,
Embellished with I'iates , Maps, Engra viii:,'s, &t-.,

Wbittaker's Improved Pin-
XOCK'S HIST ORY of .. ENGLAND. New and

revised edition , 12mo.. price (is., ptronvlv |>ound- in ronn:
WHlT -rAKER'S IMLMiOV ED PINXOCK'S 1HSTOI ;V

of KOJ1K. New edition , L'mo., pri ce .r>s. till ,, strongly
bound in roan.

WHliTAKEU' S IMPltOVED PIXXOCK 'S IHSTOIJY
of GREECE. New edition , l' imo., 'price 5r*. *>tl.-, st rongly
boitndiu roj in. ¦ ' ¦ - . .¦¦ '. Xo cd|tidiis of these works ar e ncnuine cxtcpt they
have t he name of the publishers , Wj ilttakeii ¦ ¦ an d. Oil , nil
the ti tle-page. 

¦ '".
Loiiclbn : WiiiTTAKEnan d Co., Aye Maria-lane. .

THE AUTHOR 'S EO1TIOXS ,

Qllendorlf's Method of Learning
to Read, Wr ite, and Speak a Longuage in six

months. , - ¦ .
1. Adopte d to the German. Written expressly for tho

English .Student. IJ y J>r. II. -. 'G. pllciKlorir. In twu
parts. Tart I., eighth -ed ition ,- price-J2s. . Svo., . clotli.
Part II. , fourth edition , price l-'s., SvO., cloth. The pints
sold sepa rately. . ,

?^ Introducto ry Book to J>r. ' . OllehdorfTs , method
adopted to the (Vernia n, containing a new syste m of
facilita tin g the study •of. the - . 'Gcrjnaii- l>eclensioiis , j iii« l
rules -on tlie Gender of Substantivo s. Ne.>v edition , . ..l'Jiiio. 'i
cloth , 3s. 6d ,

2. Adapted to the French. Wiitten expressly for the
English Student. By Dr. II. G. Ollendfrff. ijvo., eighth
edition , containing a Treat ise on the Gender of Fivuch
Substantives , and nn additional Tr eatise on the Frciu h¦ Verbs. I'rlcc l'-'s. doth. .

3. Ada pted to t he Italian. Wi itten expressly for tlio
. . Engl ish . ^tu dent r , ,By ljr. lj. G. Oilu ndorff , . avo.. lourtU
edition , price 12s. cloth. ¦ . - - . .

4. Adapted to tho Spanis h. Written expressly for t |m
Kn glish student. By Dr. II. G. Ollondorn\ Svo. Price' 12s!; clot h. .

Keys to the Spanish , Tt nlian , French , nnd fiermnn
Systems, prcpnred by the author. Price 7». eiieli , clutli
lette red ,

It is ncces&nrj- for those who desire to avail themselves
of the prbsoni metliod to notice , that these are the only
Englis h editions siinctionetl by Dr. OIlfiidnrlT , and lin
deems any other totally inndci iunto for tne pnrpt>ar of
En glish instruction , and for tlie-elu i ; |<lnt ion of tliu inotliod
so st rongly recommended by Capt ain Basil H all , and other
eminent writers. They should bo ordere d witli the pub- '
Usher 's name , and , to prevent , err ors , every co^y luis it .-i
number aiiil the nuthor 'a slgnnture.

Tho abtv o works aro copyri ght. ' ' ' . .
London : Wiim'takeu ami Co., and Dn.AU and Co.. nnd¦ to. bo had of any bookseller.

Mr. Kcightley's Historical and
CLASSICAL WORKS.

. , 

¦
¦ 

. . - ¦ ¦
¦ 

¦ ¦ ¦
¦ 

¦ . 
¦. F. d.

Histor y of England. 2 vols. 12mo. , new editi on .
cloth . . . . .  , • •  u °

The volumes are sold soparntely, 7s. each.
History of Greece. 12mo., now edition , cloth . . . .  <> »
History of Romo 12ino., new edition , cloth . . .. . .  <> . «
Questions on tho HlHtorlcs. l ' i ino . . . . .  oacli I <>
History of In dia. 8vo., cloth « «
History of tho Jtonmn lOinplro. l'.'ino ., secunil

edition ,, cloth 0 0
Mvtliolouy ol Ancient Greece nnd Italy, 8vo., now

edition , cloth ; 1-* 0
Tho Mythology Abridged. lHnio., new edit ion

bound  ̂ 0
Ovid' s Fasti. AVlth notes nnd Introduction. Second »

edition , Kvo. , cloth <> 0
Tho Cntnllna and Jugnrtha of Snllust , with Ji otts

nnd excur sus. Post Hvo. , clotli  (i <!
Tnlelluui PCpuiftf Trctro i|iT, VVooiTcuts r r oi1V" Svri .7 - -

cloth . , ,, . . .  ° c
Klcnicntnry History of Kn ^lniui. I'-'mo., ik«*

editi on,, bound p  "
Eleineiitnry H istory of Greece. IHino., n u\v e il l t i im ,

bound. •• :l °
Elementa ry JIUtory of Home. lRino,, new editi on ,

bound • a 
^Tlieso works nro nsort lit I lie ehli ' f jinlilli! selioul.', ami

by tho tut ors nf- the Universities , mill are n i l inlrnl i ly
lulnptt' il fur I ' l'lvato and Nclf-lusti'uctlon.

Lomluii i Wa ittakkh nnd Co,, A vis Mnrlii-li nic ,


